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TIE COROMTM STOIE.EUT 8HD-GEB TESS1AL. UNITED STATES NEWS.THE DE MOCHA TIC CONTENTION,BEN BUTLER’S NEW BOOM ..

The Siamese embassy sailed from New 
York for Europe yesterday.

The works of the Newark machine corn- 
burned Satuib 
with an insur-

Arrivai ef Belegattona at Chi 
It inner» and Prospects.

Chicago, July 6. —The Georgia, Florida, 
and South Carolina delegations came to
gether this morning. The first choice of 
the majority of all these delegations is 
claimed for Cleveland, though they are not 
irrevocably for him and are prepared to 
support whoever appears the nsost avail
able man. Talks with delegates 
Butler’s candidacy brought out the state
ment that his nomination would antagon

ist. WILD Til ACES ITS HISTORY 
BACK TO JACOB,

CLOSE ON IME WEEK’S CELEBRA
TION AMID showers.

the Workingmen or chic a 00
RECEIVE HIM WITH OVEN ARMS. piny at Newark, 0-, were 

day. Loss about $500,000, 
an ce of $200,000.

The steamship Gulf Vincent from Cal- 
ontta is ashore at Long Beach, L X. The 
crew and passengers, 40 people, were 
saved by a life-saving crew.

Aad Alleges That It Is Probably J leak's 
Plllaw—Its Journey Through Ireland 
and Scotland — England's Bevermee 
for It.

Text: And this stone, which I have set for a 
pillar, shill be God's house; and of all that 
ihou shall «rive me 1 will surely give the 
tenth unto Taco.—Uen. 28 h chap. 22nd

After reviewing the history of Esaa and 
Jacob, and the wonderful dream of the 
latter when he consecrated the stone on . 
which hie head rested as an altar to God» 
the doctor referred to the love of nations 
and individuals for relics and antiquities. 
In the chapel of Edward the Confessor in 

y is a spot revered and 
ken chair, beneath which 

is an oblong square stone with iron rings 
at each end. This stone is the most im
portant inanimate object in existence, be
sides which even the royal crown ia 
nothing—an object for which the English 
people would tight if necessary. It has a 
clear historical recorrtt Keating, the Irish 
historian, says that Fergus the great, hair
ing subdued a part of Scotland proclaimed 
himself king, end was crowned npoa 
this old stone in the year 530. It 
remained in Scotland until removed in 1286 
to England by King Edward. As to hew 
it first came to Ireland, nearly all writers 
agi* that it was brought there by a holy 
man who belonged to the tribe of Dan. 
Dean Stanley says: “This precious relie ia 
the one primeval monument which binds 
together the whole empire. It is embedded 
in the heart of the English monarchy—a 
link which unites the throne of England 
with the tribes of Tara and Iona.” The 
preacher argued that the stone implies 
that such a stone has been banded down, 
and also impi h ■ a connected history of 
the people who have it with the 
Hebrew race, and where should it be found 
to-day but among the lost ten tribes ! 
The recent newspaper article* alleging that 
the stone in question is only a few hundred 
years’ old lie held to be incorrect. These 
writers looked upon it as a trifle, and dealt 
with it in a trifling manner, whereas very 
few really lock into its‘history and deal 
fairly with it He referred to the recent 
action of an Irish M.P., who complained 
that in a new card attached to the stone 
purporting to give its history briefly, the 
word “ Ireland ” was omitted. Gladstone 
at once promised to have the mistake 
remedied.

The stone, he remarked in conclusion, 
is a memorial of value, proving, as it does, 
the authenticity of the biblical narrative. 
He exhorted hia hearers to look unto the 
chief corner stone, Christ, and link them
selves to Him.

“ Seeds and Coven ante” will be the sub
ject for next Sunday evening.

The doctor in the course of the sermon 
sang three verses of an old Sunday school 
ditty common years ago on the subject of 
Jacob's pillow.

The scholars of the Bond street and 
Chestnut miosion Sabbath schools bold 
their annual picuic at the Humber on Fii- 
dsy afternoon next.

The Beheel Children's rarade the Meet 
Interesting ef the Week—The Uni- 
farmed Drill rrlse Wen by Beebes ter.

He Arrives There fiatnrday Evening—A 
Tumultuous Ovallen — The Cernerai 
Makes a Characteristic Speech.

Chicago, July 5.—Gen. Butler arrived 
in Chicago from Boston this evening on 
the 6.50 train over the Michigan Central 
road. He was acodmpanied by his secre
tary and severs,! personal friends.

The local labor demonstration In the 
Butler interest did not take place till 
nearly 10 o’clock. The labor societies, re
presenting bricklayers, horseehoers, sea
men and the various typographical unions 
selected Market street as a rendexvous, 
and frem there proceeded to the Palmer 
house by a circuitous route, along which 
were large waiting crowds. The marching 
column numbered about 3000, speaking 
strictly,and carried a variety of transparen
cies.

The semi-centennial celebration was 
brought to a close Saturday night, much 
to the relief of the whole city. The
benevolent societies and the school ehil- » blacksmith of Sharon Springs, tied an 
dren’s parade put the finishing touches on anchor to his legs and drowned himself at 
the week’s festivities. If the parade of Otsego lake yesterday. He leaves a wife 
the children was not the moat imposing of and child with whom he did not live for

years. He left letters saying that hia de
sire was so great to kill bis father-in-law 
who had separated him and hia wife, that 
he concluded it was better to make way 
with himself.

to Gen. Suicide Better than Murder.
Coopkbtown, July 5.—George Crocker, vane.

ize these three states.
It has beau a noisy Sunday. The ar- 

rival of delegations and independent or
ganizations continued throughout Saturday 
night, all day to-day and. to-night. 
The full working strength of the 
convention is on the gre mnd with 
but few individual except! one. The 
feature of the day was the arrival of 
marching organizations. Their coming 
was heralded by bands of mas ie and from 
early morning until arrival of the Tarn- 

hall to-night there has been coa
ly recurring scenes of man jhing bodies 
boisterous receptions. To-night in 

the brilliantly lighted street» about the 
Palmer house there is a mas|i of people 
computed at 20,000, drawn thither by the 
commotion. <!

The New York county democracy 
arrived in a body. Soon after the Irving 
hall delegation from New York number
ing 150 came by special train and tke list 
of important arrivals for to-day closed at 
6.30 by the appearance of Tammany ball, 
numbering about 600. The coming of 
the famous organization had been the 
theme of anxious enquiry all day and there 

unusually large gathering o£ peo
ple on the streets to see them.

Pending a caucus of the New York dele
gation there is no change in the situation 
to chronicle. Everything still hinges on 
the action of the New York state dele
gates. Butler’s friends are very hopeful 
to-day, but his opponents claim his boom 
which was launched brilliantly yesterday is 
already on the decline. The reason for 
this assertion is the position taken by some 
of the southern delegates who arrived to
day. Bayard’s adherents claim to have 
developed great strength in the south and 
a number of western states, and; contend 
that with a favorable showing in New 
York the Deleware senator will take a 
commanding position in the early ballot
ing.

the week, it was by far the moat interest
ing, and the future men and women of thel 
city were enthusiastically cheered along 
the line. In spite of the frequent showers 
and threatening weather the children ap
peared ae happy and pleased as it would 
be possible to make them.

About 11 o’clock the societies formed in 
Yonge street near Maitland, and in face of 
the impending shower the procession 
hastily formed and moved down Yonge 
street in the following order:

Grand Marshal Piper in a coupe. 
Platoon of mounted police.

Queen’s Own band, 
uniformed patriarchs, 60 swords.

Rochester encampment, 60 swords. 
London encampment, 40 swords 
200 city and visiting oddfellows 

Alpha division, K.O.P.. Hamilton, 30 swords 
Toronto division, 30 swords.
Pioneer life and drum band.

XL.<’.R. Fife band.
Ancient order of shepherds and about 100 

juvenile and senior foresters. 
Manchester Unity oddfellows.

100 sons of England with banners and three 
mounted marshals

The procession reached Exhibition park 
as speedily as possible, where the competi
tive drill was began. The preliminary 
movements of the Rochester encampment 
of uniformed patriarchs speedily convinced 
the spectators that they would be success
ful in carrying off the first prize, which it 
did. The prize was an elegant silver mace, 
valued at $200, and also $300 in gold. The 
second price, $200, was secured by the 
London encampment. The third prize 
went to the knights of Pythias of Hamil
ton. The Rochester encampment made 
214 points, the London encampment 206, 
tke knights of Pythias of Hamilton 190, 
and the Toronto encampment 170.

All of the visiting societies left for home 
in the evening, the Rochester brethren re
turning by the steamer Norseman.

The School Children.
Had The World four columns at its dis-

Westminster abbe 
sacred—a huge oaThe Flag ef France Mamed Dawn.

New York, July 5.—A Paris special 
dated July 4 says: “The excitement over 
the cholera was greatly enhanced to-day 
by the announcement that the military 
students at the school of St. Cyr, about 
twelve miles from this city, had revolted 
and hauled down the tri-colors of the re
public and hoisted the white colors of the 
Bourbon regime in its stead. The service* 
of the gen’darmes were required to restore 
order.

many
stantl
and

A temporary platform was erected in 
front of the hotel, and when Gen. Butler 
made his appearance he was received with 
tumultuous cheers. A terrific roar *nsued 
lasting ten minutes, during which time 
the general stood with head uncovered 
waving his hands at the mob and appeal
ing for silence. Then he turned to the 
committee and said: “1 cannot speak here 
to-night.” He left the platform surround
ed by members of the committee, and 
after a desperate straggle with the unruly 
gang reached the hotel entrance and passed 
up to his room. Aq immense crowd fol
lowed him, but only a favored few were 
admitted to the general’s apartments.

The members of the press were rigidly 
excluded from the room and compelled to 
take curb stone seats in the hall. After 
the crowd had surged and banged at the 
door awhile it was opened to admit a com
mittee from the trade and labor organis
ations of Chicago, who welcomed him to 
Chicago and delivered an address eulogiz
ing hie course as a patriot and friend of 
the workingmen. Gen. Butler responded 
as follows : ,

Gentlemen—Such â demonstration as 
this, coming from the common people, the 
substratum of goo4 government, that upon 
which the foundation of government rests, 
is a compliment which would gratify 
any man, but when I bear in
mind that you come on this the
only holiday night ef the week from 
your various homes and occupations to pay 
me the highest compliment which could 
be paid to man, to give him your indorse
ment, your approbation, your laudations 
and assurances of your support, I feel 
that it would move a heart of stone. 
Laboring men hare a right to organize and 
demand proper recognition ef their rights 
and proper protection of their interests in 
every governmental action. To illustrate 
their power when unified, I will tell you 
that there are over 100 members of the 
present congress who could have been de
feated in their respective districts by a 

ange of 500 votes. The laboring man 
should" insist that a tribunal should be 
created before which whatever difficulties 
that may arise between labor and capital 
could be fairly adjudicated. It has been 
said there is a conflict between labor and 
capital. That is not so. Their interests 

identical. There is ho reason .why

Toronto

Trenble with a Choctaw Outlaw.
Fobt Smith, July 5.—The Choctaw 

trouble* have assumed a serious attitude. 
Milo Hoyt, a prominent Choctaw leader, 
has been outlawed and driven into the 
Cherokee nation, where he has a gang of 
thirty men, mostly desperadoes, who have 
rallied to his support. Fifty of the Choc
taw militia have been asked to co-oper
ate with the militia in effecting'tbe arrest 
of Hoyt’s gang. Warrants have been, 
issued for the arrest of Hoyt for burning 
the Choctaw court house. A fight is daily 
expected.

was an

A Hew Style of Swindling.
Cincinnati, July 5.—A peculiar mode of 

swindling in a small way has-been discov
ered by the Western Union office by people 
coming in to inquire about curious mess
ages received. The plan is to prepare 
blanks aM envelopes resembling but not 
exactly nke Western Union message 
blanks and envelopes, prepare bogus mesa- 
ages, deliver them and collect charges. So 
far as known the charges have been only" 
25 cents, and it is estimated that the 
swindlers gathered not more than $200.

A Fearful Fall.
Butte, M.T., July 5.—A terrible acci

dent occurred hers at the race course. 
Five hundred people were on the grand 
stand when thgroof fell in and tiie founda
tion gave way, precipitating the people a 
distance of twenty feet to the ground be
low. One boy was killed and a dozen 
others seriously wounded. Two of them 
are not expected to live.

posai, it could not give too much praise to 
the little sons and daughters of our citizens 
who formed their procession. About 3000 
of them formed in line in Queen’s parl^ 
and it was 2 o’clock "when the advance 
guard, the boys of Dufferin school, led off 
into the avenue leading into Queen street. 
The public and separate school hoards ac
companied the parade, whicRwwas mar
shalled by E P. lloden, Capt. J. T. Thomp
son and T. Herbert. Insoector Hughes, 
superbly mounted, did the honors at the 
front of the column.

The military bearing of the senior boys 
iuDufferin Ryereon and Wellesley schools 
was proudly admired by the citizens who 
gathered in crowds along the streets. 
Many of the girls’ divisions in the different 
schools were uniformly attired in white, 
with jaunty straw hate. The inmates of 
the girls’ home and orphans’ home were 
universally admired for their neatness. 
The schools and their numbers were as 
follows :

Curding Against Infection.
Washington, July 5.—The secretary of 

the treasury has issued a circular to all 
the customs officers, directing them to use 
all possible means to prevent the introduc
tion of the cholera, and warning them that 
persons from infected districts are liable to 
arrive in other than French steamers. 
Full details are given regarding the in
spection and fumagation of baggage where 
necessary.

r New D. A Ministers.
Washington, July 5.—The following 

nominations have been confirmed by con- 
Lewis Richmond of Rhode island,gress:

minister to Portugal ; Alphonso Taft of 
Ohio, minister to Russia ; J. A. Kasson of 
Iowa, minister to Germany ; J. M. Francis, 
minister to Austria, S. H. M., Bayers, con
sul general at Rame.

ch c Freight Trains In Collision.
* West Randolph, Vt., July 6.—A col
lision occurred on the Vermont Central 
railway to-day between taro freight trains, 
at Fords crossing. One engine was totally 
destroyed, and two cars loaded with kero
sene were set on fire and consumed. The 
flames spread rapidly and three other cars 
were destroyed and five badly damaged. 
No one was hurt. The damage is $50,000.

Cyclone In New Work stale.
Belmont, ! July 5.—A terrible cyclone 

passed near Belmont to-day, tearing down 
houses and barns and uprooting trees. A 
farmer named Elisha Sorter was buried 
under the ruins of his barn, and so injured 
that he died two hours after he was extri: 
cated. Great damage was done.

VERSON At.

Mr. Fieken iereeoverinwoepWy.
Agnes Booth thinks of ret ring from the 

stage.
Baker & Farro-’ are passing the summer at

their homes in Buffalo.
Sarah Bernhardts production of Macbeth at 

London was a failure.
A. Robertson, representing The Scots- 
New York, is in town.

A.
Plumber» Returning to Work.

New York, July 5.—The lockout of the 
journeymen plumbers has ended, they ac
cepting the decision of the arbitration com
mittee. Leddy, the journeyman who 
caused the lockout, demanded to be rein
stated in his old shop. The demand was 
refused, but to compromise matters he is 
to be put at work in another shop on 
Monday.

are
there ever should be a conflict between 
them, but when contests are forced by 
the few strong upon the many weak, 
these contests should not be, as heretofore, 
between the few with great strength on 
one side and the many with little numbers 
on the other side. Such contests injure 
both sides, and confer no substantial 
benefit either. Laboring people should 
ask for nothing that is wrong, and should 
submit to nothing that is not right. Yon 
exercise a great power and should organize 
so as to use it effectively. For myself I 
have this to say, in response to the ques
tion, “why are you here at a democratic 
convention?” I represent the democracy of 
Massachusetts, 10 out of every 20 of whom 
are workiugmen. We have a right to 
come here and ask them to be with us. If 
they are not then they are not true demo
crats. They are only democrats in 
name, and I warn you not to be 
deceived by mere phrases, by mere plat
forms, constructed to deceive the people 
for an hour and to he forgotten immediate
ly after election. Examine the candidates, 
search their records, and aak whether or 
not the man seeking your support by his 
life, by his conduct, by his career, is enti
tled to be considered a friend of the la
borer, regardless of the platform upon 
which he stands or the party name which 
he wears, and only support the man whose 
record answers that question as you want 
to have it answered. In conclusion, gen
tlemen, I beg to tender you my most grate
ful thanks, not alone for yourselves but for 
the counties» thousands you represent. I 
repeat, I am profoundly moved by this 
great demonstration of people from whom 
you are and for whom you have spoken so 
kindly—-nay, so flatteringly. Gentlemen, 
accept the assurance of my profound con
sideration.

man of
Felix Mario Victor Ma»se the celebrated 

French composer, is dead at Paris, aged 62.
E. Wasell lias r signed I ho c ty cn ineer- 

ship of vr inn : p g on account of ill-health.
General Logan may not be much of a gram

marian but lie can » wear in fifteen languages.
Dr!Newman Hall célébrât d the tliirti- th 

anniversary of his pas orate in Lonton Fri
day.

Mile. Aimee is learning to play the banjo, 
snd can already play almost ar well ae the 
Prince uf Wales.

Mrs. Langtry came from the land of Jersey 
cows, and now her most devoted admirer, 
Harry Ucirichs, is a cowboy.

Alex. Roberison. M.P., was votofMhc most 
popular man at Trenton Dominion Day, and 
received a handsome easy chair.

The duke of Argyll speaks like almost every 
other Brit sh noblemen, in a sort of hesitat
ing drawl that is very unimpressive.

J. H. Barnes the English actor has been en
gaged as 1 ad ng man at the Union tiquaro 
theatre. New York, at $250 per week.

Butler passed over the Canada 
Southern railway Friday night eu rou e f- r 
Chicago which he reached Saturday evening.

Senator Skead was insured for $16,000. Hia 
second daughter is married* to Captain Wad- 
more of the military school, Toronto.

Rev, E. W. Waites, Stratford, has been of
fered 1 he pas'orate Westm nster presto terian 
church, Chicago, at a salary of $3tXkJ and a free 
manse.

Miss Mary Anderson has returned to Lon
don after an extendi d tour on the continent. 
She lias engaged Wm To. rise as her leading 
support next season.

Rev. Father Harris has been transferred 
from Newmarket to discharge ibe dûtes of 
the dean of St. Catharines owing to the lat
ter • absence in Europe.

The following Torontonians left Quebee 
y lor Europe by the Alien mall 

steamer SnrmatUtn. J. K. Kerr, Mrs. Kerr. 
J. T. small. Mrs. and Mrs. tic anion, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dubois, M. G. Butters and V. Butters.

Dufferin School—400.
Hope Street School—150.

Bolton Street School—100.
Bathurst Street School—160.

Boys’ Home—48.
Grant Street School—200.
Church street School—300. 

Cottlngham Street School—60.
Bairn—Anderson's Band.
John Street School—300.

Borden Street School—100.
Givens Street School—200.

Elizabeth Street School—150.
Louisa Street School—175.

Pioneer Fife and Drum Band.
Ryereon Soho 1—400.

Jesse Ketch um School—SOU
Palace Street School—126.
Howard Street School—20.
Niagara Street Scnool—300.
George Street School—200.
Eastern Avenue School—75,

Band—Riverside Jnve-Uiie Band.
Phoebe street Scirool-250.

York Street School-75.
Victoria Street School—150.

Orphima’ Home—60.
Winchester Street School—250.

Wellesley School—100.
Bolt Works’ Band.

Separate School Board.
Maple Leaf Band.

Separate School Children.
Arrived at the Jarvis street lacrosse 

grounds the drill and calisthenic competi
tion took place. The drill judges were Capt. 
Manley, Lient. Hughes and Lieut. J. B. 
Maclean. The three schools which com
peted for the handsome banner presented 
by Mayor Boswell were the Wellesley, 
Ryeison and Dufferin schools. The com
petition between them was very keen, and 
it was hard to say which was the best 
drilled company. The Wellesley boys had 
the advantage of size and age and they 
carried off the banner. The Dnfferin com
pany took seoond honors. The most inter
esting part of the afternoon's proceedings 
was the girls’ competition in calisthenics. 
It was a wonderfully pretty sight to see 
the rows of little girls (and some full 
blown blossoms, too) going through the 
graceful motions. The judges were Mr. 
Scott, Capt. Baker and Corp.-Major Don
nelley, late of the 1st Life Guards. The 
first prize, a handsome marble clock, pre
sented by Robt. Hay, M.P., was won by 
the George street girls under the leader
ship of Miss Grey. The medals for third 
book classes were also won by George 
street, The medals for second book 
classes went to the Phsebe street school, 
under Miss Starrock. Tbs proceedings 
did not dose till nearly 7 o’clock.

The school children’s concert at night in 
the Pavilion was one of the most successful 
incidents of the whole celebration. The 
building was well filled with a most appre
ciative audience. Claxton’s orchestra 
acquitted itself admirably. Mr. Waugh 
Lauder’s piano solos were up to the usual 
high standard of that virtuoso’s perform
ances. The solos and trio of Misses Smith, 
Berryman and Ryan were sufficiently ap
preciated to win encores. The fresh, 
young voices of the hundreds of children 
in their choruses produced a singularly 
beautiful effect, and did credit to the skill 
and amidnity of their trainers. Mr. Tor- 
rington's accompaniments were as perfect 
as usual and Mr. Schuch was the right man 
in the right place as master of ceremonies. 
His success in directing the singing of- so 
many children shows the desir
ability of repeating as frequently as pos
sible such performances under his manage
ment. No more popular entertainment 
could be planned than cheap oonoerts in 
the Pavilion with a children's e horns as 
on* of the prominent features, and the 
preparation for th* eaneerts would give an 
impetus to prnetiea in th* wheels by «ap
plying what is now wanted a motive.

Keutneky Idem of s Difficulty.
Hickman, Ky., July 5.—A difficulty 

occurred last night between Lucien Perry 
and William Perry, jr., on one side, and 
William Oakley and Colonel Britt on the 

-Other. Oakley was shot five times and 
instantly killed by William Perry, jr., and 
Colonel Britt received three shots from 
Lucien Perry.

No Honey In the Lumber Bnslness.
Duluth, July 6.—A movement is on 

foot among lumbermen in the Northwest to 
close all the mills on Sept. 15 for the rest 
of the year. Reports from Ban Claire, 
Stillwater and Chicago dealers say they 
lumbermen there all favor the project. 
They say there is no money at present 
prices.

Old K>e In Disguise.
Des Moines, July 5.—The new liquor 

law went into effect yesterday. There was 
a great rush on the saloons on Wednesday 
by bibulous individuals, who laid in large 
stocks of liquors. Numbers of the saloons 
have hung out signs like the following: 
“ Colored Rainwater,” “Mumni,” “ Worm 
Destroyer,” “Swimming Feather,” etc.

A Filibuster Sentenced,
Key West, July 5.—The U. S. court ad

journed to-day with the following result in 
the neutrality cases: Diaz was sentenced to 
eight months imprisonment and fined $500. 
The cases against Shavers, owner of the 
filibustering schooner Juano Alfonso, will 
be continued. The.schoouer has been for
feited.

General

The Niagara Park.
Rochester, July 5.—The Niagara park 

project is progressing as favorably as pos
sible. The board of appraisers to take tes
timony as to the value of the property to 
be taken will meet at the falls this month 
and continue in session until tl^ir work is 
completed. »

Net Accident Bat Manslaughter.
Buffalo, July 5.—John Kean, a laborer, 

died at the hospital to-day frdm the effect 
of a pistol shot wound at tke hand'» of 
Robert Kelcourse, received during ts.rget 
practice. Kelcourse, who is a noted des
perado, has been arrested for man
slaughter.

Four Men Drowned at M. Ignace,
St. Ignace, Mich., July 5.—While en

gaged in sailing a race in a Mackinaw 
boat four prominent citizens . were cap
sized and drowned. Their names are 
Floyd Miner, John Strong, John Spicker- 
man;and Robert Gibson. ,

Five Years far Forgery.
Baltimore, July 5.—Charles H. Gogol, 

proprietor ef a restaurant an Lexington 
street, the most fashionable resort in th* 
city, was sentenced to-day to the peni
tentiary for five years for forgery.

Reciprocity Wanted.
Washington, July 5.—The house com

mittee on foreign affairs has reported a 
resolution asking the president to negotiate 
for a renewal of the Canadian reciprocity 
treaty. ____________

Raided by Mexicans.
Fort Davis, Texas, July 6.—A courier 

has arrived with the intelligence that 
Mexicans disguised as Indians raided 
Abbott A Dukes’ ranch, fifty miles to the 
south, killing two herders. The men in 
charge of the camp deserted, leaving 
everything in the hands of the robbers.

Dynamiters In New York.
New YoBKMuly 5.—A dynamite bomb 

was exploded in th* Italian quarter of the 
city last night. Glass was broken m many 
houses and a number of ceilings fell, 
causing the residents to flee in terror. 
The perpetrators of the outrage are un
known,

Saturda

Am Old Ttroato Ball Player's lOomeitlc 
Troubles.

St. Leuis, July 5.—Nellie Latham, wife 
of the third baseman of the St. Louis 
Browns, swallowed half a pint of chloro
form to-day after haring written her hus
band a letter telling him she forgave him 
for his cruelty to her and begging him to 
look after his child, a boy 4 year» old, who 

sharing with her a room in the^ St. 
James’ hotel. After swallowing the poison 
she rushed around the hotel corridors in 
search of a chambermaid to send for a 
doctor. A physician was called in and his 
stomach pump saved the woman’s life. 
The unfortunate woman was deserted by 
her husband immediately after a forced 
marriage in Boston five years ago. In pur- 

of a plan devised by an eastern 
lawyer to worry him,she met him previous 
to the Brown’s game with the New 
Yorkers and before a large crowd of 
people besought him to take her to his 
heart and to send away a St. Louie blende 
who was reported to have succeeded to 
her place in his affections. Latham de
clined to have anything to say to her, and 
though since her recovery he has been in 
attendance upon her he has declined to 
resume relations with her. He will give 
up ballplaying for ever, as he fears she 
will follow him around the country and 
give him snob notoriety 
sietent with his profession.

AFlKit TilK UK All,

The semi-centennial is over.
Each body has had its own day :

We greeted with pleasure each rover,
But now we arc glad they're away.

Each reader who thought he’d a treasure,
A relic of days that arc fled.

Came along with a face full of pleasure 
And dumped down a pistol or spade.

“That, sir, is the very same weapon 
Which, dealt Major Wolfe his death-blow.

And this the fir t set 1er set step on 
When he landed in Ontario.”

And another dropped in with a trifle, 
Ajollow, i legible map ;

White a third sauntered in with a rifle.
Too aged and rusty to snap.

An ink-stand, a snuff-box, a bottle,
A cornet that po one could blow,

And a rope that had compassed the throat 
Of a murderer, hanged long ago. i

Oh that weary, old, dreary collection,
It fll ed up the place in and out:4

If the givers would prove their affection. 
They would come just to help us clean out

—G.

Collision 1st New York Bay.
New York, July 5.—As the steamer 

Aurania, from Liverpool, was coming up 
through the upper bay at 10 30 o’clock 
this evening, she ran into the United 
States steamer Swatara, doing great dam
age, not only to herself but to the Swatara 
also.;

was

suance Thrown From the Elevated Tracks.
New York, July 5.—George Angmeyer, 

a ticket agent, was to day knocked off the 
elevated railway by^a train and killed.

LINDSAY’S WEAKNESS.

In the crowds of the seml-c. week.
Fast thronging each beautiful street. 

Were numbers of people.
Less high than a steeple.

And by what appeared an odd freak.
They raised np aloft—
Till they looked rather soft—

Their shapely and elegant feet.

Oh! m tell yen the true reason why, 
WJtan out on onr beautiful walks.

These men and these women.
With good nature brlramln’,

Their feet elevated »o high:
Frem Lindsay they're sret-whlle 
Where foot-paths are so vile,

*S te make talks walk almost Uke gewhaa

Fatal Affray Ameag Hungarians.
Centraux, Pa., July 5.—During a 

drunken row at Montan last night between 
several Hungarians, John Hergioes was 
killed and two others were fatally injured.

New York Failure*.
New York, July 5.—0. M. Bassett A 

Co., straw goods dealers, have assigned. 
Whittomore, Cabot A Co., hoieery dealers 
in this eity and Boston, have asaigied.

The Both Fires Owl. 
Muhhbfti, Jmly 5.—There was heavy 

rain yesterday and last night all ever this
■utiim. The bosh fires are all eut.

CmI Weather.
Moderate to fresh, westerly to northerly 

winds; Jair, comparatively cool weather.as will be incon-
Bleam.hlp Arrivals July 5 and 4.

At New York: Loosing and Australia, from 
Hamburg: Assyrian Monarch, from London; 
AUindal.frum Antwerp; Wcrra from Bremen; 
W. A. tiohoften, from Antwerp; Normandie, 
from Havre; City of Rome and Celtic, from 
Liverpool. . _ . _

At Quebec : Lake Manitoba. Tweets aod

Are ville Harries Asalia. 
Kenosha, Wis., July 6.—Geo. Seoville, 

Goiteau’s brother-in law, was married 
here yesterday to Eliza Ely.

Victims ef Pel 

a «.anon here yesterday.

firms As*
"aIQa.sest.w : Asslml. teem New Task. »

FIFTH YEAR.
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THE 0LOEE AND MAIL COMPOSIT
ORS QUIT WORK.

A Proposed Redaetlea ef It Per Cent, 
•rings A beet a Strike—Tke Petition 
ef Tke World. ”

V

Friday night notices were posted in the 
composing rooms of the Globe, Mail and 
World announcing that after Saturday 
next the price of composition would be re
duced from 33i cents per 1000 to 30 cents. 
Thie decision was arrived at at a meeting 
of the master printers held in the Boesin 
house Thursday afternoon. The proprietor 
fit The World yesterday afternoon ar
ranged matters with his men under cir- 
■oamatances which are explained further 
down. The Globe and Mail proprietors,

other

*

Ihowever, would recognise no 
terms than those posted in their offices 
and consequently nearly 103 compositors 
and boys employed in thee* two establish
ments refused to go to work last night, and 
these two papers are printed this morning 
with very much curtailed facilities.

Saturday night Toronto typographical 
union No. 91 held its regular meeting, 
diaoussed the proposed reduction and 
speedily determined to resist it by a strike. 
Deputations of the men had a consultation 
yesterday afternoon with Mr. Cameron rjf 
the Globe and Mr. Douglass of the ^ail, 
and these gentlemen assured the-^i that 

-they would not taka down the posted 
notices of the proposed reduction, and 
when 7 o’clock arrive^, the thirty or 
so of “frames” on ear* 0f th» big dailies 
were vacant. Tim quietly removed
their composing stic^ tripped downstairs 
and spent most r> last night in promenad
ing King street and discussing the eitua- 
tion. They were orderly and well con
ducted.

The rsuwms which brought about the 
reductjmn j„ wage* can be briefly 
told. The Mail and Globe proprietors ex
plained to their men that newspaper com
petition wae now so keen in Toronto and 
advertising rates were cut so flue that they 
icoutd no longer afford to pay 33J cents per 
.IPTdO em. for composition. To this the 
men answered that owing to the continned 
high price of living and their long hours 
of labor they could not afford to work 
for less money. In this res pec 
Ibe interesting to let the public know some- 
ttking of the labor and pay of morning 

*iaewepaper printers, and they can judge 
for themselves if they are over or under 
paid. The Globe and Mail both publish 
four editions daily, and it would be hard 
to say whether they are morning, evening 

tor all day journals. Three editions are 
published during the afternoon, the first 
-one earning eat at noon. Then there is 
itbe Tegular morning edition.
.claim 'that in getting out these four edi
tions they are kept in the office on an 
Average of sixteen hours per day. They 
*ave to remain in the office, they say, 
-whether there ie “ copy " for them or not. 
’The average wages earned by an average 
compositor on the Globe and Mail is $18 
par week. Sometimes it is lees and some
times more, according to the quantity of 
“fat” matter which they secure. They 
farther claim that less than $3 per day for 
Slight work is too little, 153 that to guar
antee that sum no leas than 33Jc. should be 
paid. From these long hours of daily 
labor the men must occasionally seek rest. 
Here it is that the services oi a substitute 
is brought into requisition. Any regular 
•an put on a qualified “sub” when he gets 
tired Out, and the “ sub” receives the same 
pay and benefits as the regular man.

In thVmatter of hours The World com
positors hVve a pronounced advantage over 
the men on the tws big dailies. The 
World compositors do not have to set type 
In the afternoon, as but one edition is 
issued each morning. Thq men therefore 
have nothing to do during the' afternoon 
bet distribute the type they require for 
the night’s work. They begiu to set type 
at 7 o'clock in the evening, and have a 
(straight stretch of work until 3!30 in th 
morning. The wages earned by them is 
Sat little lest than is earned on the Globe 
and Mail, althongh they work five or six 
hours lees per day. It will thus be seen 
that Th* World compositors are better off 
than those of the other morning papers, 
and they are not nearly eo much fatigued 
by their night's work.

Several of the men were seen last night. 
One of the meet prominent said: “ We do 
not consider this a strike, ” said he, “nor is 
it any violation of our union principles, al
though that construction may be put upon 
It.”
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“ Will you please explain ?" asked The 

World.
“ Well, you see the proprietors posted 

notiees that after next Saturday our wages 
would be reduced 10 per cent. If we re
fused to accept that would bq practically a 
look-oat. We therefore unanimously de- 
eided to quit work at once Unless the no
tices were taken down, whieh the Globe 
and Mail people peremptorily refuted to

s, M.D.
c. Loud.

k west-
t telpA 
first doer

!
•‘Is the Toronto typographical 

strong at present?” was asked.
“It never wae more so. 

papers the Telegram is the only one real 
non-union office. All of the Globe com
positor* belong to the union except two, 
and these two are only old pensioners.”

[The World will not undertake to ex
plain what a pensioner around a news
paper office is].

“ We do not think,” continued the
person addressed, “ that we- get
too much pay eonsidering the long

put in each

union[ON.
1 Of the daily1

As.
adian

iy- thathours
day. On the contrary, we think we are 
underpaid, and instead of a reduction we 
should get an increase.”

Others of the strikers who were seen 
■poke in a similar strain.

The strike will not be confined to the 
offices. Several of the leading 

resolved

we
:

SOM,
T.

newspaper
job printing establishments have 
to reduce the weekly scale of wages from 
$ll to $10 for fifty-four hour» .work per 
week. The Mail job department, the 
Christian Guardian, the Presbyterian and 
ether offices will introduce the reduced 
scale next Satunlry, but the men will not 
go to work this morning. It will there
fore be seen that the strike will be almost 
general. At this writing it ie impossible 
to say what the result will be in the job 
offices or how many of them will insist on 
the reduction.

At 2 o’clock this morning the Globe m- 
formed The World that they had 14 

at work and that they hoped to get 
The Mail at

f

ibratiE
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GRAM men
out a good eight page paper. 
the same hour had five men at work, one 
of them being Mr. Dyas, their advertising
^Pickets were stationed on each of the 

two offices and they patrolled the ap- 
prosches to their various entrances. Tney 
eyed every on* that casse along and war# 
ready te “note" asy “rat” who might en 
ter. The pickets #» their beats this morn-
ng had no light job, ae the.air was quite
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chilly. One of them hewever had on an 
overcoat and a second lovingly hugged au 
umbrella to keep himself warm.

AS The World Offlefc-
The notice of the i eduction was posted 

up in The World office Saturday noon. At 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon the propri
etor met the men in the news room. He 
quoted the following from the constitution 
of the printers’ union :

Article ill, sec. 3-No s'rlke shall be ordered 
by the union until all reasonable attempts at 
arbitration have failed.
And asked the men if any “reasonable 
attempts at arbitration” bad been made. 
He asked them further if they were right 
in going out as long ae the old scale was 
paid, which, according"to the notice, was 
to continue until next Sunday night, and 
thirdly, if the men were willing to have 
a reduction go into force without notice 
from the employers and without “reaso^. 
able attempts at arbitration. ” The» did 
not answer these questions direc'J,,' but 
contended that they were bound
to arbitrate because the. union had 

been recognized.^ 
if the bc^gqg* 

posting a notice if. q^h office, had sent an 
official letter to „njon asking for a 
conference on subject of wages they 
would have 'jog,, bound to carry out the 
bylaw pro dding for “reasonable attempts 
at arb''<retion >i Mr. Maclean admitted 

The World was a union office and 
tbAt, therefore, negotiations ought to be 
conducted, so far as he was ooncerned, 
with the union and not with the men in 
his office. He acoordin 
take down the notice of t 
the undestending that he might go to a 
meeting of the master printers, if he saw 
fit, and reoommed them to deal with the 
union on the question of a reduction. 
This was considered satisfactory, the 
notice wae taken down, and the men went 
to work.

not They said 
instead ofthat

consented to 
reduction on

g'y
ihe

CABLE NOTES.

Owing to a quarrel certain moderate 
Russian nihilists have become Russian in
formers.

The Paris communists propose to march 
to the Hotel De Ville July 14, bearing a 
red flag inscribed in black letters with the 
single word “amnesty.”

The French government has decided to 
release Montceau and Leo Mines, anarch
ists, but Prince Krapotkine and Louise 
Michel will not be pardoned.

There was a collision at Vienna Satur
day at the electoral meeting between social 
democrats and anti Semites. The police 
had much difficulty in restoring order.

In the case of the London central News 
against the Exchange Telegraph company 
for wrongful appropriation of news judg
ment was rendered for the defendants, with 
leave to appeal.

The Langson Trouble.
Paris, July 6. —Li Fong Pao, Chinese 

minister, had a conference with M. Ferry. 
He. disavowed any hostilg intention of 
China in the affair of Langson, which he 
declared occurred without Li Hung 
Chang’s knowledge. Li Fong Pao will re
main at Paris until the difficulty between 
France and China is settled. Patenotre, 
French minister in China, is instructed to 
consult Li Phong Chang before conferring 
with the foreign board. France will waive 
indemnity if China will pledge Formosa or 
Haioon unril France has gained full pos
session of positions in Tonquin, which 
have been conceded to her. If this is 
not done France will immediately force- 
ably seize one or the other of those 
islands.

Premier Ferry and the Cholera.
Paris, July 5.—The feeling against the 

government ie daily becoming more bitter, 
as the oginion is becoming general that had 
it not been for its action in Tonquin cholera 
would not have been introduced into Toulon 
and Marseilles. In the latter city placards 
were posted in all parts of the city calling 
on the people to rise up and hang M Jules 
Ferry, and stating that it was owing to his 
colonial policy that the scourge was brought 
to the shores of France.

British Emigration.
London, July 5.—The official returns of 

the emigration from the British islands 
during the six months ended June 30 show 
that it was considerably less than during 
the corresponding period of last year. The 
total number of emigrants during the last 
half year was 82,276 against 114,148 in the 
first half year of 1883. The emigration 
to Canada has fallen off in a more marked 
degree than the general emigration, the 
number being only 19,476 this year, 
against 27ÎB46 in 1883.

The Cholera.
Toulon, July 5.—Seven deaths from 

cholera here since last night. The oxygen 
cure is unsatisfactory. Four deaths from 
the cholora since 10 this moraing, one on 
the transport Shamrock; 130 cases in hos
pital, sixteen in a dangerous condition.

Marseilles, July 5.—Twelve deaths 
from cholera during the twenty-four hours 
ended at 8 this evening.

Undoing Stanley's Werk.
London, July 5.—Despatches from St. 

Paul de Loanda on the west coast of Africa 
mention reports that Stanley has sailed for 
England. Commanders of Portugese war 
vessels ascended the Congo and annulled 
the treaties Stanley concluded with natives, 
which granted to the African international 
association sovereignty over territory that 
had been declared neutral.

A Lord let off Light.
London, July 5.—Lord St. Leonards was 

sentenced to-day to seven weeks’ imprison
ment for his assault on a domestic, which 
term includes the time already spent in 
jail. This was a virtual discharge, ae the 
term expires Monday. The lightness of 
the sentence is bitterly denounced.

Improvement In the English Market.
London, July 5. —The Economist says 

that home and foreign funds are weaker. 
The weakness of the latter is caused by the 
treuble between France and China. Rail
way securities are firm, as the pronounced 
rally in those of American and Canadian 
roads has reanimated the entire market.

The Spanish Tribune Speaks.
Madrid, July 5.—Cas teller made a 

speech in the chamber to-day. He attacked 
the policy of the government as arbitrary, 
ultramontane and reactionary. He strong
ly disfavored civil wars and revolutions.

Appropriation for De Brassa. 
Pams. July i.—The shamker to-day 

voted 780,000 franee for th* D# Bras* 
mission in Afrlos.
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! BROWS BROS.,itogly” ThU “draplyV “inducement to i

atit-^zr^rLstm
in huntiug up these queetiou. Kml cmnixt
iiig for these rewards. Everything mil be 

’ ’ carried out exactly a* promised.
Prizes in last competition went^aU 

Canada and to many parts of the United I
States. Merchants Books.

■aag,tM< J""“- Kgs-, assr'-"-

THE CENTRAI B INK e£S££r-«i|

ffig|.â2S3KSS*i
*■1 1 years.

candidate MAO

Remarkable Freiil» uftsM** bJ * TeU,‘*

NSW ŸCPK, July 5.—The stage at Wal- 
lack’s theatre looked for a time this after
noon as if a cyclone had struck it. Half a 
dozen men swinging to one chair went ca
rousing against "the spectators on the stage, 
upsetting furniture and plunging wildly 
through stacks of scenery. Lulu Hurst, 
the alleged “magnetic gîri,” was at the 
bottom of the storm. A score of solemn- 
looking men sat 4n a minstrel-liko circle 
around the stage waiting for the phenom
enon. The girl is a fair type of the middl 
class young lady <jf the far South. Above 
the medium height, magnificently formed, 
apparently without an ounce of super
fluous flesh about her, she would be taken 
for an athlete? but for the soft,

00.put together that e 
have In hie favor. But apparent

dlane have learned the eignifloance of the other t 
maple leaf, and to have the sehool children I may 
who took part In Saturday’» parade. The economy may be carried too far, and may 
most inspiriting thing in the whole semi- turn out anything but true economy in the
McMurrich celebration was the display of end. ........ ............................ ....
the maple leaf by over six thousand chil- 1 geemg to ns that the Ontario govero- 
dren. No rose or thistle or shamrock foi ment would be warranted in doing some- 
them; they know only one national badge I thing to help the people of Port Perry in 
and it is the maple leaf. | their time of sore need. And subscription!

by the citizens ,of Toronto would also be in 
order.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
■ !

•• A } MANUFACTURERS OFXJW vA Onc-Ceet Morning newspaper.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,LADIES’ JOURNAL,ff
over

OFFICE: » KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

SUBSCRIPTION RATES I
$3.00 I Four Months....

L50 | One Month........
No charge for city delivery or postage, 

ecriptiona payable In advance.

Bible Competition No. 7.
CLOSING SEPTEMBER Hth

$1.00 , .One Year.. 
Bix Months 25

Sub- . Globular Dictation.
The Globe is trying to crawl out of the 

small end of the horn in the matter of west 
Ontario. It had no bnainess to put up 
James David Edgar, one of its own direc
tors and a heeler of the party lead* with
out consulting the constituency. It was a 
political job, and the Globe is being told
.0 in nnmistakeable language by the local j w< bave now the highest authority for M ,exion. Her hand, are rather
papers of the riding : the fact that colonial lawyers have the in4 tfft u*ttt ami forearm are beau-

StouffisvilU Adyapoe■p.Thnre le A oupitm ltandiBg M English lawyers in the tifuily molded and thoroughly developed.
Perhaps it will be discov- A clie-fitting bl4ck silk 1res» made the

"oorTweek?cvcïuf0 we do lose ihegovern- ered before long that there is really noth- *ha°pleads guilty to, but the fluffy
b *dg?gPen“Zm!rweTdTo? support Mr! iug but prejudice to prevent our having a ba athat 9trayed down over the fair fore- 
Edgar.* Our g. p^a mounts to the magnificent Canadian colonel of full rauk, or a Capa- head served as an offset to the too mature 
sum of $1.00 a year the subscription for tne i • * dress. Her manners are aa simple as thosepaper, «hall w. be eble to withstand the j dian eommander-m-chief. „„ farmer., dauehter. ancf the high-
oe#? I keyed tone has a plaintive cadence peculiar

to country villages. Throughout the ex
periments she laughed in a good-natured 
way as though the entire affair was a huge
^ The ‘ ‘phenomenon’s” manager announced 

that the force exerted by the girl was in
explicable, and then called for an 
brella. The ownfer of the umbrella raised 
it and stood under it with the young lady. 
Both had hold of the handle. The bor- 
rowed umbrella yanked itself downward, 
hit the owner under the ear, founded 
about the head and finally as he 
struggled to hjold it steady passed 
him over befote a dozen grave look
ing editors and landed him in an ash heap 
just off the stage. To the onlookers it 
seemed as though the phenomenon was 
pushing the man around by force of mus
cular strength. Several muscular men 
tried to hold a billiard cue, but the athletic 
maiden was too much for them. A 200? 
pound scientist sat down upon a chair; 
Miss Hurst placed the palms of her hands 
against its sides and lifted him off the 
floor. As the chair began to raise the ob
server could not fail to note how the fine 
muscles in the forearm grew rigid and 
stood out in little cords. Half a dozen 
men tried in vain to press to the ground a 
chair which she held aloft. I^ack and 
forward over the stage they struggled, but 
she was too strong for them and came out 
victorious. *

The young lady up to eight months ago 
lived in the back woods in the most be
nighted part of Central Georgia. The girl 
is extremely pretty and seems honest in her 
ability to explain her power.

It is said that both the Port Perry fire 
and that at Lachine the other day were 
the work of incendiaries. We are remind
ed that this is the tramp season, and that 
there are throughout the country a great 
man

Open to the World. 4ADVERTISING RATES l
FOR EACH LINK OF NONPARXH.I 

Ordinary commercial advertisements
Monetary advertisements................
Financial statements as reading

matter...............
Amusement»........

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births» cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notice», and for preferred positions. 
Address

WORM», Toronto.

6 cents. 
10 cents.

Capital Authorised.
Capital Subseribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Tonga street, Toronto.

GREAT CLUB OFFER.
brown brothers.

M and 68 King street east. Toronto.
12* cents. 

........ 10 cents. The leading Rewards are let 50 x 156 at 
Toronto Junction, Pianos, Organs, 
Sewing Machines, Gold and Silver 
Watches, Silver Tea Sets, <te.

y stragglers who require looking after.
BOARD OF WEUSCTOItS.

- jPresidenb
Yiee-Prestdenl.DAVID PLAIN, Esq.,

SA ML. TREES, Esq.,

4:.& ffiSSfEd<L M._p. Pm John Ginty, E*q., D. Mitchell 
MeDouald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. * '
Br&uchcs.-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

* Richmond Hill.

THE CRITERION WIRE VAULTS,
and

Leader Restaurant,
Leader Lane and King 

street,

H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 
Purveyor.
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all C.nunanlrations t THE

The proprietor of tbc Ladies' Journal 
now announces a magnificent list oi re
wards for correct answers to Bible ques
tions. It is surprising how little is known 
of the Bible. The questions are not so dif
ficult this time as last, and we should be 
glad if there was a hearty response so as to 
encourage the proprietor of the Journal 
to persevere in his good work. It was an
nounced in the June issue of the iodie»’ 
Journal that the competition which closed 
last month would be the last for the pres
ent, but it has been decided to try one 
more.

All money must be sent by post office or 
No information will be given to 

more than is stated here. So send

W. V. MACLEAN. than the sixteen
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 7. 1884. Comer

-■ 1

Scotland.

Partie» going out of town can have The 
v World tent to any addrett for twenty-five 

cents a month.
The World is delivered on the. Islaml every 

morning on the arrival <f the Jirtt ferry. ' 
Tutenty five cents a month. Leave orders at 
the office.

Residents of Parkdale can have The World 
delivered at their houses before J o’clock every 
morning. Leave names at office.

i

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT
in connection with the Toronto office is now 
open.

TA Good Thing to Give.
Prom the Thorold Post.

The World gives some sage advice.

Morning Reflections.
From the Forest Free Press. 

Lemonade is one oi the best and safest 
drink» for any person.

Get to Business.
The celebration is over; after the holiday 

we must to business. Let the bunting be all 
taken down, t-hs decorations removed, the 
MoMurrich arch translated to the park as 
a memorial, and let no band play in the 

The semi-oen-

Otten for contracts during 
week without limit as to iJBhee flp. H:lE»3Ee,Sfc, .

Kamber b! Toronto Stool Bte&angej %£nb£.
British America Assurance handings,

receive prompt attention. _ _____

urn-

HEW BQAKMG HOUSE,express, 
any one
on answers, and don’t waste time writing. 
Do not send postage stamps unless six cents 
is added for the discount. Remit by post- 
office order, scrip or small coin.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. —Is Diamond referred to In tho Bible Î If

so, state first reference. .
2. —Is Emerald made mention of in the 

Bible 1 If so, state first reference.
3. —Is Sapphire spoken of in the Bible, If 

so. state first reference.
These all refer.to tho precious stones.
Now, any one having a knowledge of 

the Scriptures ought to be able promptly 
to answer1 these questions with a little 
study, and so secure some one of those re- 

Bear in mind every one com
peting mast send Fifty Cents with their 
answers, for which the Ladies’ Journal 
will be sent one year to any address. 
If you answer each of these questions 
rectly, and your answers are in time you 
are sure to secure one of these oostly re
wards.

wfustreets for weeks to come, 
tennial has been a big success and we con
gratulate Its promoters and its executive.
And above all we congratulate its chief 
officer whom hereafter we shall honor by ] violinist, 
the additional name ef semi-centennial—
W. B. Semi-Centennial McMurrich. But 
let no at once put our house in order after

? TAn Accomplished Tramp.
From the Napcence Beaver.

A tramp confined in the jail is a skilled
92 Richmond si. west. 02vIndependence—Beal and Fanciful.

On three occasions, of quite recent date, 
the publie have heard more from the plat
form about independence, both for ° and 
against it, than daring several year» pre
ceding. It does not appear, however, that 
either those who favor it or those who do

it have ae far helped to make the

ievow ready to re«!Te*noe«uNee»butra

rates.
STOCK BROKERS.

margin all securities dealt in on tho
Toronto, Sloutreal, New York . . , -
«TOOK EXCHANGES, A. "R, T I

Also execute orders on the 1 mÆmm—A» - ^ ~ ~

\ *2.A Terrible Accusation.
Prom the Brockvill* Times.

We repeat that the editor Of the Corn
wall Freeholder is a grit.

Ç1UI8EPPK BUPMANlt Proprietor

the jubilee.nounce
subject very much clearer than it was. For 
instance, Sir Richard Cartwright, looking 
forward to independence some day, is il
logical enough to set himself in opposition 
to the national policy—-the only thing that 

serve as the material basis of what

It Kill» Every Time.
From ths Irish Canadian.

Those who drink whisky may Uve for a

laA Premlnent Independent# Cfeieago Board ot Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought tor cash or cn 
mDaily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

It is well known that Quebec contains, 
and has for a long time contained a strong I short time; but it will kill them ultimately
independence element amongst its public j if given the chance._____________

. The late John Young of Montreal a Condescending Editor,
ardent advocate of independence, Prom the Berlin News.

and so was once Mr. Lueius Seth Hunting- Many of our citizens went to Toronto to 
It is not so generally remembered Tfait the centennial. The editor of this 

late high paper also went along with the crowd.

9
1831 QUEEN STREET WSST. Y

Work on view now executed by tjwards.

Whipple’s Patent Air Brash;men* can ever
he is talking about. Equally inconsistent 
with himself is Mr. Blake, who, 
had he followed up his 
speech to its natural conclusion 
would have declared for protection and 
commercial independence a dozen years 

The public man who says that he

was an
cor- The Wonder of the Age,

CALL AND SEE IT.
_ ERFSOTIOST X

c. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Coal Oil Storestçn.

that Sir Alexander Galt, our
commissioner in London, was about ths I mat a Former Mall Editor Says, 
time of confederation a believer in inde- M F_ Darin in Regina Ltad*L
pendence, and—what is of more impor- The Mail newspaper ha» taken 2$>

in the view that to promote the in- rile American trick of concocting tele- 
the deliberate | gram* in the office. The journal that de

scends to such fraud is lost.

Aurora

THE FIRST REWARDS. '
1— One Elegant Rosewood Piano, a

magnificent instrument............
2— One Fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell

St Co., Guelph........
3— One Beautiful quadruple plate,

finely chased Silver Tea.Service,
six pieces........................ ........

I—One Lady’s Fine Gold Hunting
Case genuine Elgin Watch........

6 to 11—Seven heavy Black Silk Dress
patterns... p................... ................

12 to 23—Twelve solid quadruple plate
Ice Pitchers................

21 to 47-Twenty-four Ladies silid
coin Silver Watches..................

48 to 61—Fourteen solid quadruple
plate Cake Baskets........

62 to 89—Twenty-eight Solid Quad
ruple Plate Cruet S ands, 6 bot-

that $525 00 
250 00 Harry A. Collinsago.

looks forward to independence, but that 
he is still unalterably opposed to an in
dependent commercial policy for Canada, 
reaches a mountain peak of inconsistency ; 
quite equal to that of the American patriot 
who said that he was in favor of the Maine 
law, but against its enforcement. We like 
to recall now and then a remark of the

tance—
dependence of Canada 
policy of British statesmen in promoting 

The at. John Telegraph

’ NEWS I NEWS I NEWS Iwaa \ #
90 YONGE STREET,

Sole Agent for
Westlake Coal Oil Stoves. 

Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive

2 Burners $13, Complete.
3 do

110 00
A Paper Of Penetration.

from the Baltimore Herald.
The Toronto World reads the elfish pub-

the Adams & What is a Home without Light fconfederation.
has done the cause of independence good

commons in 1870. Sir Charles Tupper had ^abysbee repUtation at once as a journal 
charged him with evincing a “desire to j 0j deep penetration, 
strike down the constitution of the conn- . Take, u With MU Lemea.
try,” with being an “apostle of inde- From the Stratford Advertiser.
pendence," and with inconsistence “Moses Oates,” remarks an exchange, 
in keeping political company with those uwear, celluloid colars.” This is interest- 
who were seeking to “perpetuate the ties ing. Now, will The World be so generous 

Î fee parent state." This at- as also to inform us whether or not the gen
tleman takes sugar in his tea.

ICO 00
Wilkies and his Dinah.

Prom the Cornwall Freeholder.
To know how to ewim afford» a man 

any amount of pleasure, and at the same 
time puts him in a position to save himself 
under certain circumstances. There is a 

in Cornwall who is glad that he knows 
His name is

420 00 
410 00 
000 00

A* Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to clear
9

NOTED168 06 do16,Montreal Witness, made a year or two 
ago, that Sir John by establishing the 
national policy, and securing the recog
nition of a Canadian ambassador in London 
had done mfire for independence than all 
the talker» about it that had ever preceded 
him. We remember, too, Sir John himself 
said not very long ago that as regards 
Canada’s commercial independence, he 

home ruler up to the handle, or

SEND for CIRCULAR CAS FIXTUREman
so mneh about swimming.
Frank Wilkins. He invited a young lady 
to accompany him to the firemen’s 
sion on Saturday night. She accepted the 
bid. They enjoyed themselves immensely 
on the boat. Everything was pleasant and 
enjoyable to them. They fed on 
and peanuts, swallowed lemonade, 
cider, related tittle anecdotes [and sung 
sweet lullabys until the steamer landed at 
tho upper wharf, when Mr. Wilkins and 
bis lady friend were about the first to dis
embark. Whefi he reached the wharf he 
offered Her his. arm. She linked it with 
hers. They exchanged a few loving words 
and started. A splash followed. Then a 
howl and a scream and a rusli of spectators 
to the water's edge. They had walked off 
the wharf into the calm waters of the St. 
Lawrence. The crowd peered into the 
water. There was Wilkins and his Dinah. 
His arm clutched her waist. He was try
ing hardrto reach share. It was no go. A 
grappling hook was reached down in the 
darkness, which snatched the involuntary 
bathers and pulled them ashore. Their 
hate were gone. They were soaking wet. 
He hired a cat? and then drove off, fully 
determined that he would never attempt to 
walk on the water of the St. Lawrence 
again—not evert if he has pontoons on his 
feet.

280 00tics
I 111—TwentT-two

terbury Watches........................
179—Sixty-eight volumes of 

World’s Cyclopœdia—a library in
itself................................................

180 to 227—Forty-eight solid rolled gold
Brooches, elegant patterns........

The above two hundred and twenty- 
seven costly rewards will be given to the 
first two hundred and twenty-seven 

who send correct answers to
Then come

111 00 EMPORIUM,112 to ESTABLISHED 18G3.excur- 194 00
BIXsTaS, BYT.that bind us to

tack called forth' the following, significant
remarks, for which we bespeak an earnest I For Cel. Denise#’» Beneflt.
perusal from all who take any thought for From the Montreal Post.
the futur, of the dominion : We quite agree with The World tbatthe

He considered a charge of disloyalty are- loyalty of dominion officers ought to be to
rlouschargo to bring against any man. He thfe domlnion> and think that a general

order from headquarters on this point 
a statement of his opinions, and then he would be opportune and advisable.
would be willing to abide their judgment. I ---- —------- ------------------ —
He had been charged with disloyalty to her Sunday Drinking In Hamilton.
he^eceïvod'a’communication1 fMc gov- From Saturday’s Hamilton Spectator. 
emor-general desiring him (Sir Alexander) to if the man who runs the concern would
the govenioïgeneral thtttlhô had ™d S slip around Gore park to night about five 
structions from Karl Granville to offer him minutes to twelve, and start the fountain 
the decoration which he now wore. Reflecting sa airline, he would escape the awful fate So,hof o? the Sabbath breaker Td please the peo-

however gratifying the offer might be to hie pie who pay him wages, 
personal vanity or his personal ambition, he 
must not accept any distinction under false 
pretences. At that 'interview, t href ore. he
told Sir John Young that he had certain _ . , _
views in reference to the future of this coun- The FrovlBclal Press Congratulate To- 

citizens first and soldiers afterwards, try, believing that eonfederation must lead to rente on her Prosperity.
Something may bs allowed, however, for *8*From the Brantford Triegrum.
the fervor of hie feelings on the subject, perigl govsmmmt. and would be promotlve of We-cannot but congratulate the capital 
He sees some people advocating American loncy^Mib (Sir Alexander's)‘request, per- on the prddenoe and energy with which

a™™, „ a. « -d „ gsss eras EsaUji
for all the ill. that Canada suffer, from. A We are all proud of the queen city, and
prevailing belief is that to drop our own the imperial policy, would lead to their ulti- wjeh it as great success in the future ae it 
system and to adopt the Ameriean system “"SSqSttSS^Æch^îdgr^to«5S ba. had during the past fifty years, 
would not elevate the standard of public to lesson complication between Great Britain From the Montreal Witness.
morality very much; but still the attempt L?* mmasUTin The whole dominion ha. . cause to hope
is made to cram it down our throats this country with regard to our position re- and believe that the queen city will be as

_ . . lativoly with the United States in the unfw> great, as wealthy and aa learned as the
that if we want t# develope pub- tunate event of hostilities occurring. He did hit/heat aspirations of her proud citizens of 
lie honesty, and to become a to day prophesy for her ïf she reeks this
highly moral and respectable community, connexion should be maintained as long as it metropolitan position, she should make it 

, . » ■ tua __iï4,ï„i was compatible with our mutual interests; but her aim to cast aside all petty jealousies
all we have to do is to adopt the political that it should he understood or if PoreiHe ex- an(] pr0Tincial distrusts, and make the in-
methods of New York ami Chicago ! « Our at toe “the future terests of the whole and every part of the
people are not likely to “see it,” we fancy, to legislate for themselves. Ho said, there- dominion her own, she should seek to for- 
Again, there are others who hold that our ^d^t'toSSSmtojSMfcB *,ard aU kn°™& that i?tefr“t*
true path to material prosperity lies in felt that he mifst not accept the.distiuctiou of a country as a whole are peculiarly those 

1 . —' r” - that waa offered to him unlees bis excellency of the metropolitan city,
commercial annexation to the United wouy be pleased to convey his (Sir From the Orangeville Gazette.
States, with political annexation, of course, Alexsndor'si opinion ,*g He'wasYucat* h'uerty Her growth is our growth,her prosperity
to follow The Globe and ether reform to give tho words of tb : answer, but they our prosperity. The more she gathers to
urnais are advocate, of commercial an- KM ^ h1r ^pulation" the" more
nexation, but they refuse to admit its poli- ^slre to Ltl^yidty ri^ehonoraMe &n- food she wilfflquire and the greater will

tical consequence. Col. Denison sees all tleman ^Dr. Tupper). all he could say was be her drafts on ths country surrounding
this, and no wonder that he is rather im- SfigSaSfcSSS her.for the necessaries of life.- ^ 
patient of anything that takes on the color he was not afraid of the charges of disloyalty From the Woodstock Sentinel iUview. 
v J, ., , that had been made against him, chargee The confidence of the whole province,
of separation from the motùer country. which he knew would récoil upon those who not less than its own citizens,in the fuf-ure 

But the real patriotic kind of inaepen- had^ade toom. H^luiewpezleot^well what f Toronto will be greatly strengthened 
dence movement, for Canada, must be one mind andl^n best energies to the service and by this magnificent exhibition ei its varied 
that will very distinctly refuse to ally it- ^ *‘'

self either into American demooraoy, or ----------------------------------- - From the P.
with annexation in any form. Indepen- Why should the civil service examiners The" visitors are 
dence is the true antithesis or alternative feeCp candidates at the last examinations preparations made for the reception enter-
of allowing this country to drop into the waiting two months to learn their fate ? ‘^fnggmd wordf o™ Toronto^d'iU
American union. It means that it is worth -phe consequence is that a lot of worthy people. 6
making an effort to show that Canada ean y0ung men ara turning to loafers or have to
and will continue herself as a separate, in- g0 ;nt0 training for some other business, to
dependent nation. The British connection the possible injury of any other office in
feeling is not strong enough by itself ; it which they will be finally suitable for. We
requires the feeling of separate nationality presume that the secretary of state ean
and independence, besides, to keep Canada hurry up the official who is at fault, and
standing where she ought to stand. This the sooner he does it the better,
does not mean, however, that we are in a 
fturry to out British connection. But we 
begin with the N. P. as a material basis, 
and oh that foundation we expect to keep 
building and extending and strengthening 
the structure from year to year. And Col.
Denison may yet live to see in the feeling 
and the policy here outlined, the most 
powerful of all safeguards for the perpetu
ation of the dominion.

144 60

JULY 1st, 1884.GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and TcrauLey £.ta., Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every descyii'tion or first-class 
monta always on hand. ? 

iSTFamilics waited upon for orders.

oranges
sipped per- 

th esons
Bible questions given above. The New Store, 8 doors west of 

j Yonge Street,
was a
words to that effect. Mr. Blake did one 
thing of some importance î he asked for 
and secuied certain changes in the gover* 

He ^ought to

the
MIDDLE REWARDS.

1— A lot 50x50 in excellent position at
Toronto Junction; clear title, and 
will be shortly worth double or 
treble its present value. ■••*••••••

2— A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell
& Co.................................. . . . .

!5 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W., vr
nor-generaVs instructions, 
have seen that his Aurora convictions, if Will be opened for the1817.$250 00 Established .'vJWAîr.'r'S

SEMI - CENTENNIAL,235 00
3 to 10—Eight celebrated Williams •

Singer Sewing Machines........ . v20 CO
H to 13—Throe Ladies’ Solid Gold 

Elgin

he has not lost them, should have com
pelled him to have gone much further.

Col. Denison's opposition to even the 
mention of independence appears to have 
its origin in an overflow of the military 
spirit, along with rather too vivid 
recollections of certain events of seventy 
or a hundred years ago. And the Globe 
is right in replying that our volunteers are

c. h. Duaremra? With au entirely New Stock, selected with
_ „ ,» great care, to make the Centennial a week to
FAMILY BlfTCffEE, j be remembered in the history of

359 YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned 8 eef. Sugar-Cnrcd Hams, I Q A Q 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 1 w 

Et<*. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

i.Hunting-case Genuine
U to 20—Seven fine Heavy Black Silk

Dresses............................
21 to 37—Seventeen solid quadruple-

plate Ice Pitchers,...... ...............
37 to 58—Twenty-two Ladies fine coin 

Silver Hunting-case Watches ...
50 to 81—Twenty-three beautiful heavy

Silver-plate Cruets.................... .
82 to 211—One hundred and thirty vol

umes Chambers' Cyclopaedia......
212 to 479—Two hundred and sixty- 

eight solid Rolled Gold Brooches.
beautiful patterns.............

480 to 532—Fifty-three Triple Silver-
plate Butter Knives....................• 53 00

The lot at West Toronto above describ
ed will be given to thé person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole competi
tion from first to last, and the five hundred 
and thirty-one rewards following the mid
dle one will be presented to the five hun
dred and thirty-one persons sending the 
next correct answers following the middle 
one. So yon can compete any time and be 
almost sure to get something in addition 
to the Ladies' Journal, which is great 
value for the half dollar subscription. 
Then fçllow the

CONSOLATION ItEWARDS.
1—One gentlemanXsolid go 

winding and stem-settir
ine Elgin Wateh........ .

3—Ono flue quadruple plate Silver
Tea Set, 6 pieces.....................

3—One ladies' solid gold stem-wind
ing and stem-setting genuine
Elgin Watch...........

4 to 7—Four due, heavy Black Silk 
Dress Patterns.... ................

8 to 19—Twelve quadruple plate Ice 
Pitchers, finely chased.

20 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Silver
Hunting-case Ladies’ Watches.. 360 00 

32 to 60—Nineteen Fine Black Cash
mere Dress Patterns ..,•■•

51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadrdpl
ver Plate Cake Baskets...............

70 to 100—Thirty-one beautifully 
bound volumes Hood's Poems..

101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine rolled gold
Brooches.................. ................... .

This list of consolation rewards wilt be 
given to the last one hundred and fifty- 
seven persons who send correct answers to 
the Bible questions given above. But bear 
in mind, your letter must bear the post
mark where mailed of 11th September, the 
closing day of this competition. Fifteen 
days will be allowed after closing day for 
letters from distant points to reach the 
Ladies' Journal office. But you can, of 
course, send in any time between now and 
the 11th September, and your letter will 
take its place at the publication office in 
the order it arrives there. All letters are 
carefully, numbered as they arrive, and 
there can be no mistake. If your answers 
are correct, and they reach there in time, 
you will surely get some reward in addi
tion to The Ladies’ Journal, which alone is 
big value for the half dollar. If you don’t 
get anything but the Journal you will be 
well pleased with your investment, as it 
consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stories, poetry, newest 
music, household hints, etc., etc,; in fact, 
just the paper to suit every lady.

By subscribing in a club with your 
neighbors yon will secure some consider
able advantage—that is, there must be at 
least thirty of a club, and all who send 
correct answers to the Bible questions may 
have their choice of a handsome ring, 
heavily gold-plated ladies’ gold brooch, 
which retails at about one dollar 
half, or a triple-plated 
Either of these you may wish will be sent 
postage paid. You wifi 
certainty one or other of these two pres
ents, and in addition will have as good an 
opportunity of gaining some one of the 
other large rewards in lists given above

300 00
720 00 TO HOWTO,

WHEN A DISPLAY OF480 00 
550 00 FIXTURES8 B If/- € ENTE NNIA L GREETINQM.
315 00 Of tho moat Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 

be shown at325 30
18 & 17 Richmond Street WeH*

Secure bargains while they are going.
OSS’' Telephone communication.

670 00

fl. LEAK,
We always keep on hand a nil .supply of choice j |^| YONGE STREET,

An OM Hen’s Aspirations.
;From the Chicago News.

A very old hen entered a fashionable 
lady’s boudoir.,

“Ma’am, wiU you please lend me your 
powder-puff and rouge-box for a few 
moments?”

“What on earth do you want with 
them?” asked the lady.

“Oh, I have the same use for such things 
as yon women have. You see, I pass for 
a good deal more in the market if I can 
make myself appear young and tender. 
We old hens are off the same piece and 
have the same aims in life, be we clothed 
gowns or feathers.

BEEF, MUTTON, FORK, ;
Corn Beef. eto.

Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Semi - Centennial Bitters,

A Tonic Unequalled and Unexcelled,
* f -Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with. /

■ k
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls : 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade

Id sterli
ng genu-

$ 100 00 

100 00

PHOTOGRAPHY.Saturday’s Markets.
The Farmer^ Market.—The market 

▼ery quiet to-day. The regular dealers say 
the semi-centennial week has been the 
quietest theÿ'hove had. About 100 bushels of 

3J.07 for spring and 80c. to 82c. 
100 bushels of oats sold at 44e.

95 00was
240 00

Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally that he has ^opened thé gallery re-
west, where he intends turning out ’
•quailed in the city for high tohe and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

:VQUietesc me} nave unu. .-vuuui aw wwmaabuj »»» 
•wheat sold at 81.07 for spring and 80c. to 82c. 
for goose, and 100 bushels of oats sold at 44s. 
Hay sold at $12 to $15, and straw at $5 to $7. 
Hogs nominally about $8. There was a fair 
quantity of vegetable* at unchanged prices.

St. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 
dairy produce and vegetables were 
this market to-day. and prices are un
changed. Beef -Roast, lie to 14c, sirloin 
steak 11c to 16c. found steak lie to 13c, Mutton 
—Legs and chops 
7<$ to 9c, lamp.

390 qo

work un ir .TRADE HARK.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbs and 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangement* of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loee of Appetite, &e.f it stands 
unequalled, being, purely an Invigdrittihg, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Btomachie. 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep
ers.

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
5T ©TEEN ST. EAST *

380 00 free from« Sil-eipts or 
large at 228 00

93 00
171 00—__________ 12e to 14c, inferior cuts

bestjointsU3cto’l4o!rinfenor0cuts 9c°to 10c.’ 
Pork—Chops and roast lie to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 16c to 18c, large rolls 13o to 14c, 
cooking 160 toile. Lard 12c to 13c. Cheese 
new life to 12c. Bacon llctoltc. Eggs 16c to 18c. 
Turkey, $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair. 45c to 
66c. Potatoes, ner bag, 90c to 95c. Cabbages. 

rdoz.,45ctoS0b, Ornions, per dox, 12c to 20c. 
rsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 

peck, 26c to 00c. Carrots, per peck, 20c to 00c. 
Beans, per bush, $1.2» te $1.5*. Turnips, per 
bag. 45o to 50c. Asparagus, dois., 30e to 40c. 
Rhubarb, doz., 15c to 20c. Radishes doz., 30c 
te 35c. Spinach, bar., 36c to 40c. Green peaa, 
bag, 75e to 85c.

WILLIAM BEERY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,.

enetang Herald. 
all delighted with the NO. 151 LVJMLEY STREET.

Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

Toronto.

K INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYKingston Road Tramway,From the Thorold Post.
The success of Toronto is largely due to 

the public spirited activity of its people in 
promoting a vigorous and far seeing policy. 
The encouragement given to railways and 
manufactories, and looking well to the cen
tralization 6f trade and commerce in their 
city, they have made it overleap all its 
former boundaries until now it bias fair to 
become soon the greatest city in the do
minion.

The direct route from the West; for all pointe 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All tho popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada arc along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon- 
dayt Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Le vie er 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

To take effect on and after May 26th, 1884 
GOING EAST.The Dade From Dudeville»

This is the dude from Dudeville.
Beach
aven’e

Wood
bine.

Ben
Lam’n

Viet
Park.

Les-This is the mai£ with the golden hair,
The soft blue eyes and languid air,
T^at was mashed on the dude from Dudeville.

Don
liville.Bridge.

Leave 
a." in.

Leave. Leave
a.„m.

A’rive 
a. m.

Leave.The Hamburg lottery swindle continues 
to mail its circulars throughout the do
minion. Mr. Carling ought to forbid them 
the conveyance of the postoffice.

This Is her brother, a slugger bold.
Who thumped the dude when to him was

a. m. Oi m. 
6.50 
8.80

a. m. 
6.30 6.40Provincial Appointment*.

Magnus Cormack, vil liage of Cardinal, 
county of Grenville, to be poliee magistrate 
for Cardinal. David Buchan, L’Orignal, 

clerk of the first

8.108.00told
That his sister, the maid with the golden 9.10 9.209.00

9-40 9.45 9.5010.1010.00hair,
And soft blue eyes and languid air.
Was mashed on the dude from Dudeville.
This is the father who saw the fun.
But said not a word till the thing was done

bold, 
him was

9.50
10.30 , 10.3511.00 10.4010.5010.40

.11.20

12.00

11.4011.30
p. m. 
12.46*The lamentable destruction at Port 

Perry is another warning to the effect 
that the people of our small towns and 
villages will have to tax themselves for fire 
protection. To keep a steam fire engine, and 
an efficient town constable or two to look 
after dangerous characters inclined to be 
incendiaries costs something, no doubt. 

„ bothering their heads about a national flag. But there seems no way whereby the cost 
Tfi# flag will come in time. But w< have can be avoided. In towns and villages 
a national emblem that is at hand—the most candidates for the council value a 
maple leaf—and eveiy true Canadian who | reputation for economy before all else, and 
wishes to show his colers can get his badge j vill ge all lengths to secure it; for the 
from the nearest tree. The French Cana reason that it brings more votes than all

p. m. p. m. 
12.60

p. m. 
12.20county of Prescott, to be 

division court of the united counties of 
Prescott and Russell, Robert Hall resign
ed. Malcolm Thompson, township of 
Brant, county of Bruce, to be bailiff of the 
first division court of Bruce, Egra Anson 
Healy, resigned. Nathaniel Jerome, town
ship ef Clearke, county ef Durham, to be 
bailiff of the second division court of the 
counties of Northumberland and Durham, 
Jae. M. Jackson, resigned. Robert Mil
ler, Sarnia, county of Lambton, to be 
bailiff of the first division court of Lamb- 
ton. Daniel Adams, resigned. James Car- 
eon, township of Betitinck, county of Grey, 
to to bailiff of the second division court of 
Grey, Thomas Meredith, resigned.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
■ I

1140
1.00 1.1012.50 will find it advantageous to use tins route M 

it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
.tes are as low as by any other.
Through freight is forwarded by fast 

trains and experience, has proved the In 
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the ropte and about freight and 
passenger rates from

1.501.40B^his^son, the tough^oung slugger
° told mPed the Ude W 6D 10 

That his sister, the maid with the golden hair, 
And soft blue eyes and languid air.
Was mashed on the dude from Dudeville.

1.30
169 1.002.302.202.10

3.203.103.00 special
itercol-

4.008.503.10
S.05x4.40 5.004.304.20
6.155.40 5.50 6.105.30The Maple leaf.

There are a number of persons who are 
well disposed toward nationality but are

6.50 7.1*6.30 6.40 7.16
This is the bull-dog, true and tried.
That caused the dude to “git up and slide” 
When unloosed by the lather who saw the 

fun, .
But said nota word till the thing was done 
By his son, the tough young slugger bold. 
Who thumped the dude when to him wee

T.S07.30 7.40
8.20 8.30 &50

9.50 I 10.05 
^GÔÏNG WEST.—In rotumihg>ee timetable 
In waiting rooms.

8.10and a 
butter knife. Sat’d y only.9.409.30

I
ROBERT B. MOODIK,

M R^nTof^tedYoP,re8^^Atito.

D. POTTtitGKlV
Chief Superintendent^

B., May 18th 1884. yl»

-

Ithus secure to* a SUNDAY SERVICm
Leaves Tien Bridge 10 s.m. 2-p.m. 4.80 p.ra. j 
Leaves Vict’a park 10.50 a.m. 2.50 p.m. 5.20 p.m. !

The company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice. ; ’* i , Railway Office.

J. B. LeKOY, 8upt. Monoton. N.

told
That his sister, the maid with golden hair 
And soft blue eyes and languid air.
Was mashed on the dude from Dudeville.
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INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.
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_ ■fïO'/'S i*Nf MW''-NOW IS TOE OEAEl COALT He afterwards RTERS AT LOWESTseveral sulky allusions to “pi tiniles» up- to attract customers. 

starts1 and “upper servants.11 Géorgie’» went and told the landlord that it was 
c-ilor deepened, but she did not notice the, about the best thing he hnd eaten since

he hail come to the house, and wanted to 
know if they had changed their cook.

A tWAnT CATTURBD. i ' v
BY A. B. Summer Prices,•* rude expression otherwise.

Arden bit his lips ami resolved to vouch
safe very little of his attention to a ypfmg 
lady who imagined that the world of so
ciety could only revolve on a golden axis.

Presently the heiress rose and swept 
across the floor, dropping her laced pocket- 
handkerchief as she passed.

“My handkerchief, Millie Danvers,M she 
said, contemptuously, as if addressing a 
mental.

The ioi-disant Millie Danvers was about 
meekly to stoop for the handkerchief, 
when Mr. Arden anticipated her action.

“Thank you, Mr. Guy,” the heiress 
said, sharply; “but it’s Millie Danver’s busi
ness to wait on people 1” r

Guy Arden purposely averted his gaze 
from Millie’s face; he did not wish to be a 
witness to her mortified blushes.

So things went on for several days. The 
more the gentle governess seemed to shrink 
into herself, the more insolent became the 
pug-nosed little heiress, 
seemed disposed to overlook the seldom- 
urged claims of Miss Danvers.

41 You have, made no arrangements for 
Miss Danvers in the disposition of the car
riage for to-morrow’s pic-nio, Kate,” said 
her brother one evening as he sat listening 
to her plans.

“ Oh, she won’t want to go,” said Kate 
indifferently.

“Governesses don’t expect to be taken 
out with the guests of the family,” said 
Miss Claremont complacently eyeing her 
jeweled fingers.

Arden bit his lip.
“Very well; if she does not go I remain

to make room for 
her ! How provoking !” exclaimed Katie.

“ Of one thing you may be certain,”said 
Guy Arden; “among all your guests there 
will not be one so refined and attractive as 
Millie Danvers.”

The heiress gave an audible sniff.
“I do believe the governess has be

witched him,” said she.
But Guy condescended to take no notice 

of her remarks, and walked ^flTtoward the 
shrubberies, where Miss 
gaged in giving her pupils their elementary 
lesson, in botany.

Before the month was over Guy Arden 
formally capitulated before the batteries 
of the governess's sapphire-blue eyes.

“You are not in earnest, Mr. Aider ?”
“Indeed, I am in earnest, Millie. Hove 

you; I would fain make you my wife.”
The azure eyes dropped, the cheeks be

came deep-dyed with scarlet.
“Tell me. Millie, do you love me ?” per

sisted the young man,. stealing his arm 
round the slender waist of the governess.

4‘Yefl,”*aho murmured
“Then that is enough !”
“No, it is not enough, Guy ; we have 

deceived you,” faltered the girl, clinging 
close to him. “1 am Gcorgie Claremont. 
Millie Danvers personated me because— 
because__

“I see ft all,” interrupted Arden ; “be
cause I was foolish enough to 
antipathy against a girl I had 
So I have been making love, after all, to 
an heiress.”

“I am richer’in your love than in aught 
else,” whispered G corgi e Claremont, send- 

back an answer to the tender light in 
“Tell me, Guy, have you for-

“ But Guy,” iaitl Kate Arden, onthusi- 
*»tk'ally, “.he is the sweetest girl you 
ever saw—exactly like a human daisy."
. Now, Mis. Kate Arden herself was one 

of the prettiest end meet coaxing of fem
inine elves—e dark-haired, haiel-eyed girl 
ef seventeen, with a carnation glow on her 
ekeeks, and Ups so red and ripe that they 
suggested the idea of kiselng almost 
matter of course.

But Guy, having the misfortune to be 
her brother, waa, after the fashion of broth 
ers in general, blind, deaf and dumb to all 
theeo bewitching attractions, and merely 
shrugg.-d his shoulders as she paused and 
looked entreatingly up into his face.

** I’in much obliged to you for your so
licitude fn my behalf," he answered, indif
ferently ; “ but I prefer to work out my 
»w n destiny. Hven if 1 cared to meet your
school-girl divinity—which I don't-----

' “Oh, Guy !”
“Which X don’t, I say—I am the last 

man in the world to become a fortune- 
hunter.” e

“But, Guy, ehe is not to blame for being 
an heiress."

“I did not ssy she was. I merely stated 
that I had no desire for the pleasure of her 
acquaintance. Good-by, pussy. There's 
just time for a cigar under the elms before 
your exhibition exercises commence; and 
if I have get to be loved I may as well 
fortify myself a little beforehand.”

Kate Arden went back to her room with 
crimsoned kheek and swelling heart, the 

' dearest vision of her heart cut down as 
ruthlessly as the gleaming scythe of the 
reaper smites the silver-orowned daisy.

Georgle Claremont was sitting by the 
window, looking like some fair blossom in 
her snow y robes and bine ribbons. She 
looked anxiously, up as Kate entered. 

“Well ?"
. Kate Arden burst into tears.

“Oh, Georgio, it is too bad : After 
all the secret schemes we have dreamed 
over—the bright hopes we have cher
ished!"'
f Georgie's cheek became dyed with a deep 

color, as ehe listened.
" But, veil have not told me what he said, 

Katie?' . >
“He—he don't want to be introduced to 

yon. lie says nothing would 
to be called a fortune-hunter I"

"Natural enough," said Georgle, biting 
her lips.

“ But, Georgia, it is so cruel of him, 
wheu 1 have a>ked you to spend the sum- 

■ mcr with me, just on purpose that he may 
fall ip love with you."

“ Docs he know it?"
“Of course he knows it."
Thé flush on Georgie Claremont's cheek 

grew.more vivid than before. She was a 
golden-haired, exquisite blonde, with deep 
Hue eyes. Urge-anil lustrous, and hair like 
a veil of rippled gold.

“ But, Katie, edrely he doetn’t know 
that—dhat—that—”

“That you fall so desperately In lore 
with him the night that you and I sat on 

. the back seats at the Cooper institute and 
beard him deliver that splendid political 
oration ? No he does net know that !"

i “And he must not know it. Oh, Katie 
I would die with shame if he would learn 
that I had given my heart unasked !”

“But Gerrgie, whai are we to ilo?”
, “I’ll tell you what we are to do, in the 

due process of time, Katie. Will 
grant me one favor?”

“r’orty, Cara mia, if you choose.”
“One i. amply sufficient,” laughed Geor

gie. “Will you aek Millie Danvers to 
spend the summer with you, also ?”

“Yes.”
“Very well—but don’t breathe a word 

of it, to any living soul. Now we roust 
make haete and dress for the exhibition. 
Here are the white sasr.es and the fresh 
Ivy wreaths all ready. Oh, Katie ! to 
think that to-day we bid farewell forever 
to the joy. and sorrow of our school life !”

“By the way, Katie,” said Guy Arden, 
when the varied scenes of the school ex
hibition was over, and his sister joined 
him on the lawn beneath the feathery, 
drooping spray, of the old elms ; “which 
of the. girls was your Miss Claremont ? 
The little dark one with the turned-up 

end the hair dressed in rolls a

T
—To most children the bare suggestion 

of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. Why 
not, then, when physic is necessary for the 
little ones, use Ayer's Cathartic Pills ? 
They combine every essential and valuable 
principle of a cathartic medicine, and being 
sugar-coated are easily taken.

—Almost every person has some form of 
scrofulous poisen latent In his veins. 
When this develops in sorofuldus sores, 
ulcers or eruptions, or takes the form ef 
rheumatism or organic diseases, the suf
fering that ensues is terrible beyond 
description. Hence the gratitude of those 
who discover, as thousands yearly 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will thoroughly eradi
cate this evil from the system.
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our Toronto 
we are offer*Haring decided to close np 

Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, 
ing our samples of TORONTO SHOE COMPANYm a

\U I

La™.rW£S1W...»er Vane* 
Towm •’ZSSsLf'* etc., eu..

apt in V 
and

F.ed 2S Comer King and Jams.do, that I

I t o.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.85 for Me.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

VEGETABLE
SICILIANHALL’S 

Hair Benewer.

UITS, E. T. BARNUM,t- 4 Even Katie
WIRE & IRON WORKS,

H. W. BOOTH, Manager.*

xing Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence os has 
Hall’s HaiB Rexèaveb. The cases in w hich 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, arc innumerable.

Oid people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents -Lem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is tbe 
• v rite of all, and it 1 as become bd shv.p'v 

iLdhisppcirrfs no cue.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, f

OA.I.T, ONT-,and The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OB'; Greet Reduction in Wood direct from 
car. for present delivery.

Beet long Beech end Maple (dry) de
livered to any :part of the city also all 
kinds of

Fire k Burglar Proof Safes,
VAULT DOORS, ETC.

ring 
s to THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COT Hard 86 Soft Coal1 Represented at TORONTO by 

GEO. F. BOSTWICK. Office and 
Warcroom, No- 50 CHURCH ST.-, 
near Kins St. ,135

at home.”
“Then we shall have Received per rail, at Lowest Bates.

Weed Cut and Kplit by Steam. 
Coal delivered In bags If re

quired.

1
r

B

<*t re
eleea- ELLIOTT & PRITTIEu I'CKiNGHAM’S DYE

FOR TUB WHISKERS
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South

ern Manitoba, at prices ranging ftom $2.50 3E* JEJ3ET» ^.OXbJQ 
upward», with condition, requiring cultivation.

A rebate tor cultivation of from S1.U te HS.5» per acre, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer land, witkeat condition. 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Section* along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth ih cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable m advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance a 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDI* which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par Value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on op- 
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase ot Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVTSH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board. v

CHARLES DRINKWATER,
SECRETARY

frietor House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

Orders promptly delivered.
tT Telephone Comm intention.iiv Lr-comc one of the ino?t !ir,po:tiv.it poy"- 

t-vi ;.#t articles for gentlemen’s use. V» i• 
, ud is gray or naturally c f vix rif : 

nirable shade, Buckisuham’s Dvs li (the 
remedy.

I Danvers was eu-
4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. OFFICES :

lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlny Street.
4744 Tonafe Street._____________

PREPARED RV
£L l\ Hall & Co,, Nashua, N.H,

Sold by ali Druggie e.

9
:st:XST.

grand Trades' Procession,
Grand Military Parade, 

Etc., Etc, Etc.,
See the “ Queen City Semi-Centen

nial Illustrated Paper.”
PRICE TEN CENTS. For sale by all news

dealers. Every citizen should send copies to 
their friends.

jim ci,TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE..1 induce him=.
Grand Trunk Hallway,

Trains Leave Toronto as Under :[E IT.
2W Z EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

MAIN LINE EAST.
7.15 a.m.—Local for points east to Montreal.
8.30 a.m.—Fast express for Kingston,Ottawa, 

Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boston, etc.
1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermed

iate stations. „ , . ,
5.36 p.ni.—Local for Cobourg and inter

mediate stations. ^ A
p.m—Express for main points—Ottawa, 

Montreal, etc., rutis daily.
MAIN LINE WEST.

7.55 turn.—Local for all points west to 
Detroit. 1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, 
Detroit, Chicago and all western points 4.40 
p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
points. Through car to Palmerston via 
Guelph. 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Stratford and 
intermediate points. 11.15 p.m.— Express for 
Sarnia and western points ; sleeping car for 
Detroit.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
1 p.m.—Local, from Cobourg. 9.15 a.m.—Ex

press from Montreal, Ottawa and main loral 
points. 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express from Mon
treal, etc. 6.55 p.m.—Mixed, from Kingston 
and intermediate stations. 10.30 n.m-Exprcss 
from Boston, Quebec, Portland, Montreal, Ot
tawa. etc.

PKALERBIN

(MLjWEST. Montreal, December 1884.
TheTorontoNewsCo. i

S ! PUBLISHERS,

7.10lghtt LAWN ROLLERS,conceive an 
never seen.ko clear

32 KING ST. EAST.s Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rakes, r

RUBBER ROSE, TOing
kilns eyes, 
given me ?"

And Millie Dun vers and Kate Arden 
attendant nymphs in the bridal train 

of Georgie Claremont, just three months 
subsequent to the day she took forma! 
possession of the heart she had long since 
taken by stratagem.

BINGHAM & WEBBER
J I FOR

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST

HOSE REELS.

M, !were NICE LEWIS & S8N,
7

58 and U KING STREET EAST,

TOROMTTO.4. you OF
ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 

7.55 a-m.—Mixed from Stratford and inter
mediate points. 8.10 a.m.—Express from Chi 
cago, Detroit, Port Huron, and all western 
points. 11.30 &.m.—Local from London, Gou- 
urich, etc. T.lOIp. in.-Express from all points 
west, Chicago, Detroit, etc. lL15p.ro.—Local 
from London. Stratford, etc.

SHIPPING TAGS__ • • • The worst j)ile tumors cured
in ten day», rupture in one month. 
Pamphlet two (Set.) «tamps. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N.Y.

;ret of SO DAYS’ TRIAL All other Printing executed at 
current rates. Telephone Com
munication.I

TdLierRO-VoLTAIC BELT and other F.t.Eçmo 
J j AITL1ANCK8 ar.‘ sent on 80 Days Trial TO 
MW ONLY. YOUNG OR OLD, who are Blitrer- 

froin Nkp.vovs Debility, Ixst Vitality, 
Wârtino Weak vFFsi-a. ond all those ti'.Rrnsps or a 
I*i usÔNAL N a TURK, resulting front Auüsœ and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Ghaimntskd. Si ? ‘I ct onco for uluatrutea 
Ptunphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Go., Marslaall, Mick

w.,
The Revolution and Ibc Ticket Agent.

From the Chistnjo News.
A very much excited Revolution rushed 

up to the ticket-office window.
“Give me a ticket.”
“Where to?”
“That’s a pretty question to ask.” 
“Well, how do I know where you want 

to go!” ^
“Why, confound your stupidity, don t 

I'm a Revolution?”

Great We*l<*m Dlvinlom.
LEAVE TORONTO.

7.15 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara balls and 
Windsor. 9.25 a.m.—For Detroit, St. Louis 
and points in the South-West. 12.20 p.m.— 
For Detroit, Chicago and the West and all 
points cast from Hamilton ; runs daily. 3.0o 
p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, 
Boston and local stations between Hamilton 
and London, and Brantford, St Thomas, etc, 

p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 
and Niagara Falls. 10 45 p.m.—For Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, Boston, and all 
points East and West of Hamilton.

ARRIVE.
8.40 a.m.—Exprès from Chicago. Detroit,, 

Hamilton, etc. 10.15 a.m.—Express froni Lon
don, tit Catiuirines Hamilton, etc. 12.55 p.m. 
—Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo 
and all points East 4.30 p.m.—Express from 
New’ York, Boston, Chicago. Detroit London, 
et£; runsjdaily. 7.06 p.m.-Mail from Buffalo, 
Detroit London, Hamilton and intermediate 
stations. 7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit
St Louis, etc. 10.55 p.m.—Local from London 
and intermediate stations.

SUBU RBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 7.40, 
10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 4.20, and 6.to p.m. 
Returning—Leave Mimico 8.35 , And 11.35 
a.m„ and 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25 p.m., calling at 
Queen’s Wharf.Parkdalc, High Park and the 
Humber, both going- and returning. Trams 
leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 and ar
riving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.
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$100. $100. $100.6.30
’you see

“Yes, I do; but how do I know whether 
you want to go to Mexico or to Cuba?’

“Ah, well/excuse me; I hadn’t thought 
of that. Well, give me the ticket to 
Mexico; I’ve just come from Cuba.”

S Another Car Lead of the
ib, will wmnose

l’Eugenie ?”
“Yes.”
“I knew it !” cried Mr. Arden; 

phant in his own penetration, 
no mistaking the conscious hauteur that 
says so plainly-VStand aside, ye of the 
vulgar herd ; Ï am an heiress !’ ”

“How can you, Guy?”
“But you’re laughing, Katie—yo 

you are !”
Ho waa right there—his sister waa 

laughing very merrily at his. words.
“She is going home with Hie for the 

summer, Guy,” Kate said, as soon as she 
could speak plainly through her mirth.

“The mischief she is ! What a hors it 
will he ! However, the summer can’t last 
forever, that’s one comfort. ”

“And by the way, Guy, Millie Danvers 
is coming, too. She is very poor, and I 
know papa wanted Harry and Alice to 
have a governess who would give them the 
genuine Parisian accent in e their I rench.
We can at least try her for a few weeks 
it will give her a home, and at t^he end of 
that time, if she does not suit papa and 
mamma, she can easily return to take 

, charge of the elementary classes here 
under Mademoiselle Delancey.”

Mr. Arden raised his eyebrows.
“Of course it will be as you say, my 

dear,” he said. “Are your things ready- 
packed for the carriage ?”

“There, Milly, you are perfect now.”
Kate clapped her hands gleefully as 

Millie Danvers enacted the part of the
purse-proad^heirM», ^v.tod h^retrouase A Bem,.<|y f Catorrb.

u to display several row» of bracelets to Albert Sharpe writes to the London 
the beat possible advantage, while Georgie News that, as one who suffered many
Clarence, standing -by, smiled thought- ^ very severely with summer catarrh 
fully. r • „ Ld hav asthma, he determined to try the

“I’m to snub you dreadfully, Georgie, ri,nent Gf taking a pinch of strong
said Millie, turning round with a saucy Sc^h ,nuff whenever the sneering was 
sparkle in her roguish black eves, violent; this seemed to have the effect of

“I am quite prepared,” said Georgie, ,icvjne the paroxysms, and he felt con- 
demurely. “Where are the French books vinced that by taking snuff before the 
for the children ?" . attack made its appearance in the spring it

When Guy Arden came into the draw - M hd to stay its severity. He passed 
. ing-room late that afternoon Katie waa .. h tbe first season with scarcely any 

ready to present him with much pomp and £oma of sneezing and without a sign
ceremony to Miss Claremont. of asthma, and bv persevering with snuff

Millie got up and courtesied stiffly. t.kinL, llk.«un as the next, season came
“ It’s a ’ortid ’ot day,” said Millie. round it had a similar effect. Now, for
“ Yes,” said Mr. Arden, eyeing her with more tha:1 B;x years he has not had an 

a curious expression upon hrs countenance; , { either'sueexiog or hay asthma.
“itis rather warm. Kate, you hare not -----------
presented me to your other friend. —Within tne past ten years not a dol

“Oh I had forgotten, Millie, said Kate, haa been i0Bt in purchasing lots in lo- 
coloring a little perhapq-from embarrass- rQnt0 or it, suburbs. On the contrary
me.1t, perhaps from some other emotion, g don»r so invested has doubled itself Northwester. Railway..

among the U^eVtiingT^rb^ the

fieen blue window draperies that formed and a fcw dollar* invested ma lot Meaford< Pcnetangand intermediate statjong,
craceful background for her blonde w;n soon double itself. Vreo. Clarke making direct connections at Muskokavv harf

sssA* t-eiSLSCS ssthwv *jsj*sv 'z aBtawaassnariarwhile the roses grew a shade more enmson ms that are acceptable to all. An 12 0n noon-Steamboat express for Mus-
• in her cheeks. . . entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 152 koka wharf. Collingwood and lleaford, ma,o

“Jupiter Ammon 1" thought Mr. Arden, wiU purchase a fine lot ^ « «Xt,Ch
“but she’s a beauty. .. the Junction, including in.erest and taxes. ’ L 3 gg p.m._KXpress for Collingwood, Peno-

Ar.d'he sat resolutely down to talk to tne , boarded at a ten-eent , tang. OrUlia and Barrie.. 12.30p.m.—Mns-
gorerness. in spite of Katie’s very trans- A«.^ho naa ^ for about pix years koka Specif
parent devices to win his ®ko màdo a mistake the other day by eating ^ting”with Samsis for Lak* MeskeM,
Vastvely to tbe lerewn ftecd damsel -I tno 1 f t| tei.ra ctiu fire-pnmf pies m tile RoWe„ end Joseph. Trains are due to arrive
'‘îSh.#,hrir«r^uto4 visibly, and mad. show-...e that was placed the,-................ ...... «t I0.G am.. 1.45 p.m. and tU p.m.

Hundred Dollar Buggies !mmTFes*. trium-
‘There’s X Just Arrived at die

American Carriage Repository.

ing.

FP .*L# - D
rstarrh—A New Treatment.

Perhaps the most extraordinary 
that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Gut of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad- 
\ ertUed cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with' the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the uatareh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable lor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, ’305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.___ ___________ ____

success

R, COAL & WOOD All American Made and Every 
One Guaranteed. Call 

and See Them,
u know CHRISTY k CO.’S HATS

Zephyr Weight, Woodrow & 
Sou’s Zephyr Weight Huts. 

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys’ 
Caps, F

:I Ir iiters, CREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD CHARLESr BROWN k CO.,Scotch
Smoking Caps,

Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Begs,

ancy
(Ilea.

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. B., Toronto.For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 

get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

Best Dry H&rdWoody Beech And BEnple*lonflk flt $5o50 percord 
2nd class do. do. do. do. 4.50 do.

do. cut &|spUt 6.50 do.
• - at 4.00 do.

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, 51 
King street east, Yonge street wharf, and $38 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.

The Midland Division.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7.35 a.m.—M ixed—Black water and inter
mediate stations. 7 turn.—Mail—Sutton, Mid
land, Orillia, Coboconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, 
Port "Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefield, 
Port llope, Madoc, Belleville, Hastings, Camp* 
bellford and intermediate stations. 4.10 p.m. 
—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, 
Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, Peterboro. 
Port Hope and intermediate stations. 4.oo 
p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and intermediate 
stations. Trains arrive at Toronto : 11.45 a.m. 
—Mail. 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Uxbridge and 
intermediate stations, 
p.m.—Mixed.

J.&J.LTOSDI1T,
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

AO A -?Er02V03Q ST. CARRIAGES!-m f]
*14 K GOLD 

STEM - WINDING WATCH
ONLY $27,

GRAND SPRING OPENING.do.do.Best 
Pine Slabs, long9 p.m.—Mail. 0.10V Every Line Complete at

WM. Dixoirs,
63165 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

Canadian Pact He Railway.
(Ontario division)

CREDIT VALLEY SECTION.
Trains Leave TortMio. Union Depot, as fd-
. 7.10 a.m.—St Louis Express, for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City 1.05 
p.m.—Pacific Express, for Galt Woodstock. 
Ingersoll, St. Thomas, Detroit Chicago, and 
all points west and northwest 4.50 p.m.— 
Local Express, for all points on main lino, 
Orangeville and Klora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and W*knches 3.45 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and all.'pomta west and 
stations on main line. 7.00 jp.m—Motitreal 
Express—All stations on main line ana 
branches.

TORONTO, OREY <t BRUCE SECTION.
7.MflÎM$n%^r^X0pRK8S,

For Orangeville, Mount Forest Hamston, 
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with the C. P. R. Owen Sound Steam
ship Line for all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake 
Superior and the Canadian Northwest, leaves 
Union depot at 11.30 a.m., Saturday excopted. 
Trains depart from Union Depot. SJ0 a. m.— 
A mixed train loaves Parüdale for Owen
bound direct ___ _

ARRIVE AS FOLLOW S :
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

Intermediate stations. 10 p. m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations. 4.15 
p. m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdsle.
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DAVIS BROS.,N aueea, 
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(Next door to Grand’s Horse Boeasr^130 VONGE STREET.

P. BURNS. Victoria» ef the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse. 
Indies’ Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

tty lea.?
PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,

Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.

Dry, Cldan and 
Convenient Stor
age of Mjfcirclian- 
diee and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FREEBF3E
given.

nose m

ng Co. ' K tTelephone Communication between ali offices.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Coal and Wood Merchants Epp§Lpoco*

VILLAGE CARTSWAY On Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our 2-4-0

5
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m points 
e Breton phtxib

11 Front Street Fast,, NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIESrl x_lmo.

p ..:kh to 
til Sutur-

With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the 
best buggy ever offered for that price.= \

4- QRATEFUL—OOMFORTIWQ) '5

[i.evia er 
li Trunk 
[• R die-, 
bmpany's

puioking

«.Yemeni

Having leased the shop lately occupied by 
Mr. Jsmes Thomas Teevm on Magill street, 
am prepared to carry ou as “usual
llorse-Shoeing.Carriage Win

tieneral Blacksnuthing.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natnrw’ 

laws which govern the operations ^ 
and nutrition, and by a corefu1 
the fine properties of well t"-’

246
v JOHCIff TUB HAVE REMOVEDERS Epps hue provided onr brr 

delicately flavored borer 
ns many heavy docte- •’

NO. » AND 40 MACHLL 8TÇJBT
>

rroute M 
and the WEST TORONTO JUNCTION, d ici one use of suoh 

stituLon may v 
enongh to rr 
Hnnareds t 
around ne r 
weak point, 
shaft dj ke< 
pure blood.
Qiva Servit

20 KING STREET WEST.IS

Their Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,

!kt special 
Ir.tercol- 

Curopcan 
lada and ' I am now offering for sale in quantifie to 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
el ty in this vicinity, being the ALkenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberal"1 y dealt wish.

D M. DKFÜE,
3» King Street West.
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The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face,

It conceals the evidence of age. One appli
cation will make the most stubbornly red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white, 
member that “MAY DEW” is not a paint or 
powder that fills up the pores of the skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confer», 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Biqtn, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands, Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbenf Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes, from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness arc prevented; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healttiy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “ a large bottle” 
to any address on receipt of priee, f L 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to 
AGENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.
Wholesale—Lyman Bros., Elliott & Co.,

Re-
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The Shamrocks are playing on tbetr own on the Oak Point course. Ten Eyck and
CESSES. aijd PH.

day at Lexington, Ky. HU owner had re- length at the one-half mile point. Then 
f urad $40 OOOfor him. Be» and Plaiated put on a spurt and drew

Mr Gregory of St. Catherin» has solda "P.^t^ut the “poni« *waw»s^i 
^WbyG^SUntonto Georg.

Forb» of Cleveland for $lo00. vaoce a iSsahd his mate, but the latter
The Montrealers expect to put on sev- oame B ralh opposite the boat home 

eral new men for the match to Toronto to u|j ,h6Ved the stern tip of their shell to 
two weeks for the championship. front. Plaiated was feathering very high

The Toronto baseball club and the Bay- and waa rowing to such form that ne 
aid» of Hamilton will play on the Jarvis tokened an early collapse, but he stuck 
street grounds to-morrow afternoon. gamely tp his work and was by no means

The Wasp, Capt. Prindiville of Chicago, a passenger to the boat as yet. Gaiael and 
won the race between Chicago and till- Ten Eyck could not overtake Rom and

The wrestling m^ch betwero^ Jo hi/glmeness. Wallace was equal to the

bouti- . . . . . f and Gaasel but Plaiated as well, and every
A baseball match Saturday between <weep of his powerful arms sent his shell 

the Primroses of Hamilton and the farther |n advance, and he led by two 
Atlantice of IAudon rMultedJto favor of lengths to the third turn. Plaiated was 
the former by a score of 6 to 0. now a passenger to his boat, and Rom oar-

Domnick McCaffrey, middle weight rfed him through to fine style, winning a 
champion of America, knocked John ■ great race by a length and a half to the 
Rennie, the Scotch champion, out in one fast time of 19.05.
round at New York Saturday. ------------------------------------

Tin O’Neil, formerly of the Actives of The Tork Street Pavilion.
Woodstock, is paid at the rate of $9 a day 'Pride A Sackett continue to offer a 
for the ball season, receiving 11900 from 0h0jce list of attractions at their popular 
the St. Louis club for seven months pitch- d-me <tow> York ltreet. These gentlemen

know how to cater to the public to the 
amusement line, and it is no wonder that 
they are meeting with so much success. 
Two performances drily.

BPORTISP NOTlDOMINION DASHES.

Latest and Best Slews From Oar Cana
dian Exchanges.

A catholic picnic at Stratford netted the 
promoters $1000.

A black snake measuring 9 ft. 3 to. long 
was killed in Essex county last week.

Twenty horses were stolen at Swift Cur
rent, Man., by Montana cowboys the 
night before dominion day.

Thoe. Badger, aged 21, committed sui
cide at Jam» Little’s farm, Hope town
ship, because a girl jilted him.

MoColl, thej renegade preacher from 
Westover, has been bounced by the 
churches of Dover and Berean, Ill.

A young woman named James fell from 
an upper window in a house in Brantford 
Tuesoay, fracturing an arm, leg and collar 
bone.

The custom officials at Kmerson last 
week captured thirteen gold watches, 
which a Jew named S. C. Eppenstein, alias 
S. Cohn, was trying to smuggle Into the 
dominion.

Inspector Carson of Strathroy at a school 
picnic near Mount Brydaes the other day, 
stated that twenty or thirty of the best 
teachers of West Middlesex were going to 
leave the profession at the end of 1884, 
owing to the inadequate salaries paid 
them.

As John Pagan of Thames River was 
driving his cattle a young bull belonging to 
Mr. Pero, which was amongst them, sud
denly attacked Mr. Fagan, knocking him 
down and severely injuring him. He 
managed to get hold of a stick and beat the 
enraged bull off, and thus saved his life.

The bush fires back of Kingston continue 
to do great damage to farm property. Fire 
is ’ raging on the line of the Kingston A 
Pembroke railway. Rain is now falling. 
Men at Clarendon station have been fight
ing fire for a week. It is thought the dan- 
ger is now over. The finest timber at 
Boneton’s mill was burned. The falling of 
trees is heard in all directions.

THE TORONTO WORLD. GBjAm the Detroit Prm Prma, 
Toronto, the metropolis of Ontario, and 

by all odda the moat English and loyal city 
to Canada^ has been celebrating the semi- 
centennial of her founding with great eclat 
the past week. Professor Godwin Smith, 
the «minant litterateur, has noted to his 
paper, the Week, that on gala days when 
flags are greatly used to decoration the 
Canadians are prone to mingle the Stars 
aad Strip» with the Union Jack. The 
professor, of course, does not find fault 
with this. On the contrary. Mr. 
Smith’s chief fault has been that 
his views are too broad and his spirit 
too cosmopolitan for the sise of the coun
try he is to. He only asks the why and 
wherefore of the entwining of the Ameri
can flag with the British. We might be 
suspected of prejudice to favor ot our own 
country if We expressed our full mind to 
attempting to help the professor out ; but 
one very plausible supposition would be 
that ss a treat many Americans would go 

to help the Torontonians eat peanuts, 
drink lemonade and shoot fire-oracxers for 
a week, the commingling of the flags 
an incentive to that direction. The man 
who runs a sandwich stand knows on 
which side bis bread is buttered. That 
eminently respectable society of United 
Empire loyalists, who met to express their 
disapproval of the independence and an- 
nexatien sentiment, may grow eloquent on 
such a theme, but it can never stand to the 
way of a free exchange of beer and sand
wich», and an international love of noise 
and powder smoke.

i

MONDAY MORNING. JULY 7. 1884.
VLOCAL NEWS PARAOKAPHED.

The executive committee of the city 
council meets this afternoon at 3.

Dr. W. H. Hendersoh of Kingston has a 
young eagle and will-present it to the Zoo, 
So says the Whig.

Twenty-one persons, the result of Satur
day night’s arrests, were sent over the Don 
yaeterday. They were principally drunks.

The great picture, “The raising of Jarias’ 
Daughter,’’ is now on exhibition free at 
the rooms of the Ontario Society of Artiste, 
14 King street west.

The police of No. 3 division raided a 
disorderly house Saturday night kept by 
Minnie Bell in Duncan street. Only the 
keeper and two men were found thereto.

Quinton opera company has 
ed for another week at the Zoo.

X a

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
lié. 15c. 15c. 15e*~. 15c.

Banal to any Imported Havana, 
A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only hy

ADELAIDE ST., TOBONTO.

auction sale
To-Morrow (Tuesday) 

Carload of Bound Ceneral Pur
ple Horses- On Show To-Day.

I

Ok\
S STEAMERS AND RAILWAYS,

if ASLAN’S FOIST.
Hhis mondayaftGiKRNOON AND 

KITTY MACK.
The Champion Bkatorlal Queen, and 

LUBLLA DE FONTANIB.

The St. 
been on gag 
Iolanthe to-night and to-morrow night. 
Mise St. Quinton takes a benefit Wednes
day night.

IIS. DAVIS & SONS (• 1 *
over

Montreal and Toronto.Friday evening the employ» at the 
Vfiman baths presented J. B. Marshall, 
tiie manager, with a pair of gold-mounted 
eyeglam» upon the occasion of his 55th 

"birthday.
The adjourned meeting of real estate 

men to consider the advisability of estab
lishing a real »tate exchange in Toronto, 
will be held to the Rossin house to-morrow 
(Tuesday) night.

The lorn by the recent tire to the whole
sale warehouse of Livingston, Johnston A 
Co. amouned to $24,000, which was fully 
covered by insurance. The damage was 
caused chiefly by smoke.

After being arrested and discharged 
twice, Captain William Bill of the Six Na
tion Indians, on the Grand river, was ran 
in a third time Friday night. Saturday 
morning the polloe magistrate fined him $1 
and coats.

The masonic reception to M. W. Bro.
grand lodge of Canada,

__ Wednesday evening,
promis» to be an unusual event. Ar
rangements have been made for the knights 
templars to form a guard of honor to the 
grand master. The sir knights will appear 
in full uniform.

About 9.30 Saturday night a lady was 
knocked down opposite Temperance street 
in Yonge by a passing buggy.. She was 
stunned, but not seriously injured. The 
driver never stepped to make any en- 
11uivies as to her condition. Conductor 
Breckon of the Great Western railway 
picked her up and attended to her wants 
until her friends were notified.

Swere CONCERT AT 3.80.
foot at Yonge, York and
Brock streets,__________

! AMILTDII, TOK4MITD. OADVILAM.
gTR. “ SOUTHERN BELLE."

AND GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY.

Milley's wharf daily at 11 
Tickets at greatly reduced

RACES. IFerri» fromi

|

ing.
H. Burks and P. Fitzgerald had a shov- 

ailing match to the bow of the steamer 
Frost for $10 a aide. The latter won by 60 
bushels, having shovelled 200 to the for
mer’! 140.

Lord Rosebery has purchased of Jam» 
R. Keene the bay horse Foxhall. The 
price paid for him was $24,000, and he 
will be sent to Mentmore, Lord Rosebery’s 
breeding «tablishment.

An agreement was signed at Boston 
Saturday between Dominick Murray and 
Jack Stewart, champion heavy weight of 
Canada, to fight six romnds, Queensbury 
rul», to that city July 21.

League gam» Saturday : At Detroit 
Detroit 10, Philadelphie 6. At Cleveland, 
Boston 6, Cleveland 0. At Buffalo, 
Buffalo 9, Providence 1. At Chicago, 
Chicago 7, New York 6.

The Ottawa baseball [club returned Sat
urday from Ogdensburg, where they 
played a three day»’ tournament. The 
team came out with second money, the 
Paetim» of the burg being first.

Boston leads the baseball league with 38 
gam» won and 12 lost; Providence stands 
36 won, 14 lost; New York 32, 20; Buffa
lo 25, 23; Chicago 24,26; Cleveland 20, 29; 
Philadelphia 16, 38; Detroit 11, 40.

The first of the serf» of baa ball cham
pionship match» was played at Guelph 
Saturday between the Baysides of Hamil
ton and the Beavers of Guelph. The 
gam» resulted : Baysides 23, Beavers 6. 
Baysides, baaehits 3, errors 8; Beavers, 
baeehits 9 errors 15.

The prowe» of Mr. Clow's Jessie and 
Snipe aa champion swimmers has reached 
Framlingham, Suffolk, Eng., the native 
place of Mr. Clow, and the News of that 
place us» a good sized space in giving an 

j account of their victor!» to Toronto bay. 
The wheelmen from this city who visited 

Toronto Dominion day, speak to strong 
terms of the lack of courtesy shown by the 
members of the Toronto clubs towards 
visitors. There was no reception, no ar
rangements of any kind for their enter
tainment, and when they d»ired to stop 
at the Walker house a member of the To
ronto olub, who was with them, suggested 
a little run first. After they had taken 
the run he left them abruptly at a point to 
the ngrthem part of the city, a long dis
tance from their hotel.— London Free 
Pro».

Steamer leaves 
&.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
rates.

I
if WOODBINE*

Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return.

The Helmses Re-engaged.
The financial success of the Holmans at 

the Theatre Royal has been such that Mr. 
Montford has engaged the troupe for an
other period. They will vary the enter
tainment with opera and drama. The 
opening piece to-night will be the musical 
comedy, “The Lakes of Killarney.” The 
popularity of the company and the cool
ness of the theatre must ensure continued 
success.

Hew I Wrote It.
From, the Philadelphia Call.

I loved her for her wineoine ways.
My heart throbbed with its fire;

With stars the sky was all ablase,
The moon shone on the spire.

HOW HE PRINTED IT.
1 broke up her corset stays,

The cart stuck in the mire;
The cars of oil were in a blaze.

The loon called me a liar.
IN AMBUSH.

The stairs with crimson gore will run— 
I'm looking for him with a gun.

Me.
24c. r -TTuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday,
t JULY 8, 9 & 10.

Book of tickets now an sale.
GEO. KEITH, . Manager.

JJD ! FOB THE HfllML

Leave, dadb^fo? toeHmnber"asfoUow. :

Queen's wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 
later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.45
^"■’^.round” Si Wo. Children 10c.

I
Don’t forget to see the 80 cent 

wide black dress silks worth 
$1.30, that the Bon Marche are 
now offering.

iland theDaniels 
A. F.

spry i 
A A. M.,

!- 50 Cents.ADMISSION - -
Outraged by a Trump.

Kingston, July 6.—A tramp named 
W'ager, who has been wandering about 
North Frontenac for two or three years, 
yesterday met and outraged Miss Clow, 
aged about 18 years. The villian laid 
hands upon her and brutally vioiatey her 
person. A passing farmer dicovered the 
young woman, ascertained what had hap
pened, and gave an alarm. It was at once 
responded to. A dozen men with ven
geance to their eyes and rifl» to their 
hands set out to search of the wretch. 
They traced Wager to the woods and are 
still looking for him. The yonng woman 
lies in.a very precarious condition.

DIED.
NEALON.—On Sunday. July 6, at No. 19» 

King street east, Mary, wife ot James Nealo», 
aged SI years.

Funeral on Tuesday, July 8, at 9.30 a.m.

K.THE ROYAL ORGAN.Hamilton Sews.
Hamilton, July 6.—The Toronto in

former, Herbert E. Fisher, is still on the 
war path against the druggists of this city. 
He had several before the magistrate yes 
terday for selling liquor without a license, 
and one for selling liquor contrary to the 
law, as well as cases for breach of the phar-
"“The Hamilton field battery and the 13th 
battalion attended divine service at the 
Central Presbyterian church this forenoon. 
Rev. S: Lyle, the pastor, preached an elo
quent and impressive sermon.

The annual services of the Orangemen 
held this afternoon in Wesley church. 

Rev. W. W. Walsh of FonthiU, deputy 
grand ohaplln of the order of British 
North America, preached."

W. B. and J. M. Webber of the Mutual 
marriage aid association of this city, have 
been released at Brighton, where they were 
taken on a chargfi of fraud.

Detective McKenzie was charged be 
forejjthe police commissioners yesterday 
with not obeying the orders of the chief of 
police in making certain arrests to connec
tion with the Webber case. The charge 
was dismissed. During the discussion of 
the case Judge Sinclair spoke strongly 
against the practice of arresting on a tele
gram, which he said waa contrary to law.

XTOeTHBHV HAILWAY COMPANY OF 
CANADA. ______

Notice is hereby given that a Special Gen
eral Meeting of the above company Trill be 
held at the office of the company. No. 4 
Brook street, in the city of Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 16th day of July, 1884, at 12 o clock 
noon, for the purpose of. considering, and if 
approved of, ratifying the lease oj the rai way 
of the, Northern and Pacific Junction Railway 
Company from Gravenhuret to its junction 
with toe Canadian Pacific Railway, to the 
Northern Railway Company of Canada and 
the Hamiltonand Northwestern Railway Com
pany. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary.

Toronto. 30th June, 1884.

4

T. JAMES & CO.,■*yrORB THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
ITJ. strictly reliable fabrics, made In toe 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for GUELPH, ONT.

3
SUPERIO R TO A’ E,THE SHIRT-MAKER,

York et, Toronto.
FINE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IS THE MARKET,

Mourning and second mourn
ing muslins, finest quality, worth 
30 cents for 8 cents at the Bon 
Marche. Over 10,000 yards to 
pick from. 7 and 9 King street 
east, Farley & Co.

IAMUSEMENTS AND MfiETIEÿS* 
lyjASONIC RECEPTION,

To the Most Worshipful the Grand 
Master and the Grand Lodge of 

Canada by the Toronto Brethren, and
CONTE RSAZION E
Will be held in the

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS,

rjlEND tiltS.were
JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A.*M.D.ALabe Tillage Tarn Up by a Cyeleae.

London, July 5.—Lobo village, about 
eight mil» west of this oity, was struck by 
a violent hurricane yesterday evening. It 
did great damage. Houe» were blown 
down and trees uprooted. The roof and 
rear portion of Mr. Irvine’s house was 
demolished, as was also the stable and 
workshop of T. R. Powell. Mr. John 
Edwards’ house was torn to pieces. Me- 
Alpine’a store and Monger’s hotel were 
slightly damaged. A great many of the 
people took refuge in the cellars, which 
accounts for no loss of life.

TO BUILDERS.
The time for receiving tenders for house on 

Jarvis Street ia extended to 5 p. m. 
Wednesday, 9th instant.

LANGLEY A BURKE, ARCHITECTS, 
Toronto Street

M.C.P. and S. Ont, FeL Obetet Soe. Load. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west
Honrs. 9.30 to 11 am., 1 t«3 aad I tot 1* 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE. 68 John street, first dm» 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Aa Answer', to Aid. Brando»’, Affidavit.
Mayor Boswell has received the follow

ing communication from T. T. Flagler, 
president of the Holly engine company of 
Lookport, N.Y.:

To His Worship the Mayor and City Coun
cil of the city of Toronto—Gentlemen—At a 
meeting of toe oity council of Toronto, held on 
the evening of June 16, a resolution, was 
adopted requesting the judge of the county 
court to inquire into the truth of certain alle
gations that offers had been made by or on 
behalf of the Holly Manufacturing company 
to certain aldermen to act dishonestly relative 
to the tenders for pumping machinery then 
add there pending before tne council. It ap
pears the judge declares himself unable, to 
grant a hearing upon said charges until Sept. 2 
next. In behalf of the Holly Manufacturing 
company, I desire to represent to yourself and r.nortll tuat are current, it ia likely that the council that this postponement is a griev- reports tnat are c > ■*
ous wrong to the company. I deny in the most Hon. W. W. Lynch will receive the joint
emphatic terms the truth of these charges , .__ . . . al. jmade by parties interested in the defeat of our prothonotaryship ofeither the district oi 

r tender for pumping engines, and adroitly de- I Montreal or that of Waterloo. The names 
signed to accomplish that object. I respect- | 
fully ask that your honorable body arran
investigations as soon as practicable. ___
that it be full and searching, and include all 
the tenders for pumping machinery. In view, 
also, of the publication of these false and infa
mous charges by means of the press through
out Canada and the United States, I submit 
that this denial calling for an immediate in
vestigation be given the same publicity.
Awaiting the action of your honorable body in 
the premises, I am, respectfully yours.

T. T. Flagler, President.
- Mr. Flagler arrived here from Lockport 
Saturday "for the purpose of endeavoring to 
have the investigation made by the county 
judge at the earliest possible moment. He 
called on the mayor, who informed him of 
the action already taken by the city coun
cil and the impossibility of having the in
vestigation held earlier than September.

SPECIFIC A KTl CLES.
ARGAINS — HANDSOME UPRIGHT 

and square pianos. Only a few months 
. St. JOHN SEVERS, Bailiff. 

f UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
Lj buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum-

and 116 Queen street east, Toronto._____ ____
mORONTO S E M LC E N T E NN t AL 
JL Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s 

prayer,>ize of 10c piece, will tit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. # TULTON, 1030 Queen street west,

#BWEDNESDAY EVE., JULY 9. 1884.
Concert under the direction of Bro. Edgar 

R. Doward.' Bv kind permission of Lieut.- 
Col. Otter and officers,
BAND OF THE QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES. 

Under Bro. J. Bayley.
Concert will begin at 8 o’clock sharp and 

continue till 10 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents.
Tickets are for sale at too following places 

of business :
Messrs. C. Martin <6 Co.. 153 King east.

“ Woltz Bros. & Co,. 2»
“ J. E Ellis & Co., 1 
“ Bussells’, 9 King west.
“ Robinson Bros.. 15 King west.
•• Ritchie Sc Co., 91 
“ Taylor Sc Kennedy, Rossin House. 

Mr. G. S. McConkey. 155 Yonge street.
•• -Thomas Langton, 307 
“ John Young, 317 
“ W. H. Cox, 700 
“ W. S. Robinson, 732 
“ J. C. Lander, 707 
“ John Patton, 216 Queen street east.
“ Robt. Robinson, 218 
” F. Macdonald, 232

Messrs. Fogler Bros.. 78 Queen street west. 
Mr. Joseph Wright, 100 
Messrs. Price Bros., 284 
Mrs. E. Clare, 428 
Mr. W. Gaynor, Parkdale.

R. CUTHBERT,
Chairman.

135in use.

Canadian Berries.\

Blinded by Powder.
Guilph, July 5.—A lad named Fer

guson, aged about 17 years, who lives near 
Sallows’ blacksmith shop, filled a cartridge 
shell wtthrpowder, and ignited a fuse at
tached to the charge. As the cartridge 
did net explode, he thought the light had 

Englishmen Beaten on Their Own Sell, gone eut, and picked it up to see. While 
London, July 5.—The American, beat looking straight into the hole the cartridge

erioket **1*0.*
- one inning and sixteen runs. " pletely blinded by the accident, and it is

The lawn tennis contest for the cham- Ty0 be doubtful at present if he will
pionship took place at Wimbleton to-day. ever recover his sight again.
There were 29 entries including Dwight of 
Boston. He defeated Redgniay, of the 
A vandale club easily. There were only 
four advantage games. Dwight won all.

News From Montreal.
Montreal, July 6.—Judging from the

(

stamps.
Toronto.

HE FREKMASON-THE ONLY INDE*
in Can- 

; send for 
oronto.

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily.

ti
X PENDENT masonic monthly 

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO.. T-, -of Messrs. Owens and Poupore are men- 

Yask tioned as likely to succeed him, while it is 
said to he not unlikely that the Horn Mr. 
Flynn, whose occupation as commissioner 
of railways is about gone, may seek to ex 
change into that of crown Lands.

A boy, Gratton by name, who resided at 
No. 376 Centre street, was drowned yes
terday afternoon in the canal, near the 
sugar factory. The body was recovered 
and the coroner notified.

The Dominion line steamship Oregon 
Captain Williams, which left Liverpoo 
3rd inst., has on board £100,000 stg. in 
sovereigns for the bank of Montreal.

tr frrtHE FREEMASON-—THE ONLY INDE- 
I. PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for peci
men copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.______

HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
^ J. CLECHORN & SON,

FULTON MARKET.TT PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COW AN fc CO.. Toronto._____ PIES. PIES. PIES.-tvA BIx Bear.

Prom the Parry Sound North Star.
One day last week, while some men 

were in the bush near the North Shore 
road, they came across a large bear and 
immediately shot it. After it waa dead 
and the hide taken off it weighed 600 

$ pounds.

LOST OR FOUND
T OST-YESTERDAY (SUNDA Y> AFTER 
I i NOON, a small brown and white spaniel. 
Had on chain collar with two tags attached. 
Finder will please return the same and be 
suitably rewarded to A. D. HOLMAN, 230 
Adelaide street west.

Apple, Pumpkin, Rhubarb, Strawberry aad 
Jam, at

*51 klMti STREET WEST.
J. D. Nasmith's Luncheon Counter.

X
Chicago Trotting Base.

Chicago, July A—First race, special class,
$2,500, divided (unfinished yesterday) :
Felix..................... ......
Belle F..................................
Dick Organ............................
index........ .. ....................

Time, 2.28, 2.2#i, 2.284, 2.284. A Bey and a Cow Killed.
Seoondrace, purse$5.000, unflffiehedyester. MONTREAL, July 5.—While a young lad 

tionaftolSftloTÎ leading a cow was trying to urge her over
H. B. Winehipand mate.................. 2 111 the railway crossing at St. Johns last
Frank and mate.  ........... 1 2 2 2 evening, a passenger train from Montreal

Third r^.Vume iMOO,'to 2.40 clam: »‘on8 »triki,,K and ™Untly killing
St Denis...... .......   3 3 2 1 1 1 the boy and the cow.
A. V.Pantllnd............................ 2 112 3*
Telephone...................................1 4 3 3 3 3
Nellie L.......................................4 2 4 4 « ro

Time, 2.254. 2.27. 2.27, 2.264, 2,314. 2.31*.

A. R. RICHES,
Secretary.

i..1211 
.3133 
..2 3 2 - 

...4 4 4 4

rpai W. J. DILL, - Manager.
ONE WEEK LONGER, 

Commencing to-night Re-engagement of the 
ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY.

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO,Deatfr of Senator Sltead.
Pttawa, July 5.—Senator Skead died 

to-day at home. He was 67 years of age.

The* deceased renator was bom near 
Moresby Hall in Cumberland, Eng., and was 
educated there. After coming to this conn- 
try he was long and Intimately connected with 
the lumbering and manufacturing interests, 
and was a director of different commercial 
and monetary institutions. He was elected 
president of the liberal-conservative conven
tion which met in Toronto, 23rd of Sep
tember, 1874. In 1876 he was appointed a 
judge of the timber department of the United 
States centennial. He unsuccessfully con
tested Carleton for the Ontario assembly at 
the general election in 1867. He was called to 
the senate by royal proclamation in May, 1867. 
He resigned in 1881 and was re-appointed on „ 
the 24th December, 1881.

CLOTHING, fflt’
Tnrxr^msc^5^e«v*~iiirRm
IT! west. The highest jpriem paid for cast
off clothing. Thoee hakiafi such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.

93 Yonge Street. 
Headquarters for hieh quality 

Oilt Mouldings, Imitation 
Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Gold Mou d- 
iugs. Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Card Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and Picture FranM 
supplies. Chromes, Artotypee, 
die.

Brewery Changes. v
There is likely to be a change in the pro

prietorship of the Cosgrave brewery. The 
Riordons, so it is said, put $90,000 in cash 
in the concern; Charley Riordon at the 
last meeting of thfi stockholders was not 
satisfied with the balance sheet and said 
he would give so much and the Cosgroves 
go out, or he would take $40,000 and go 
out himself. He was asked to put his 
offer in writing and did so; the Cosgroves 
have until to morrow to accept, and it is 
understood that they will be on hand with 
the cash. It is reported that Aid. John E. 
Mitchell, late secretary of the Davies’ 
brewing company, is going into the Cos- 
grave company.

30—ARTISTS—30.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS, 

IOLANTHE.
Wednesday evening |^and complimentary

MISS ST. QUINTEN.
See Program. Admission 25c. Reserved 

seats 50c.

DENTAL CARDS.
XTITALIZED AIR-LATEST METHOD 

V of administering. Finest and best set 
teeth, $8; other qualities, $5: gold ifllling, one- 
third rates. RIGGS Sc IVORY. 280 Queen 
street weet, over Crystal Palace shoe store. 
_________ 462 end XCrops Near Quebec.

Quebec, July 5.—Crops 
look remarkably well. H 
heavy, oats average, potato» somewhat 
backward, but it is thought that with the 
rain that fell since early morning they will 
greatly improve.

1in this district 
ay is thick andn HORSES WANTED.

TTfAOTElTTcr PUSCHTsk'75g9oS,
TI Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid tor such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURNS.

B.C.T.C. Races.
The Royal Canadian yacht club’s sum

mer races were held Saturday afternoon. 
There were three first-clam yachts en
tered, the Aileen, Oriole and Verve.
The Aileen crossed the line first, but on 
account of time allowance the Verve was 
awarded first prize, Aileen second and 
Oriole third. ,

For the third-clase race the Tramp,
Meteor, Inis and Mischief entered. Thu 
Meteor took first prize and Mischief 
second, the other two dropping ont before 
the,race was finished.

There were no en trim for the second 
clam.

WHITE STAR LINE
puni et SACKETT"» BIG TENT».

YORK ST., Opposite ROSSIN HOUSE.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Between New York and EiverpEtt 

VIA QUEENSTOWN.
These splendid steamers are without axoap 

tlon among toe largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make toe fastest average passages across 
toe Atlantic. Their accommodations for salWB 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Aecemmedatlans are of the 
highest order, toe ventilation perfect, and _ 
every married couple or family has a lima 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered in

itie. T. W. JONES, General 
23 YORK ST. TO

4
Death #f an Allan Line Captain.

Montreal, July 6.—Capt. Joseph E. 
Dutton of the Allan steamship Sardinian 
died 4n the general hospital here to-day of 
Bright’s disease, aged 57.

Two Beys Drowned.
Sherbrooke, Que., July 5.—Two young 

lads, one a son of Thomas Bowns the other 
a son of Mr. Severance, were drowned last 
evening in Massawippi river at Lennox- 
ville.

Sixty Families Homeless at Laehlne.;
Montreal, July 5.—A fire at Lachine 

yesterday, which originated in Salaberry 
hotel, dratroyed about forty houses, prin
cipally occupied by poor laborers. About 
sixty families are rendered homeless. The 
actual loss is estimated at about $50,000, 
only one-quarter of which is covered by 
insurance. The homeless people, about 
300 in number, were housed in tents. A 
subscription list has been started for their 
relief. The origin of the fire is a mystery. 
It is supposed to be the work of an in
cendiary. An investigation will at once 
be made.

I chance or neglected to receive a popular 
education; reading, writing, spelling, oflth- 
metic, grammar, and a general posting up.ean 
be taught at toe moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night Apply at 8 Bond street T

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY.

See the cheap embroideries the 
Bon Marche are offering to-day.

Sermon to the Orange Body.
The Annual religious services of the 

loyal prange county lodge of Toronto were 
held yesterday afternoon at the Metro
politan church. The members of the 
various lodges, numbering some five or 
six hundred, marched to the church at 
4 p.m. The galleries were filled with 
people long before their arrival. Rev. 
Hugh Johnson preached a sermon suitable 
to the occasion, and after prayer the 
national anthem was sung. The choir, 
under the direction rof Mr. Torrington, 
rendered the musical part of the service 
excellently.

Afternoon, 2 to 5. Night, 8 to 10. 
CURIOSITY HALL.t oronto. 361

MARRI APE LICENSES.
Zulus; Zip, “What is It”; Bowen, Limbless 

Athlete ; Ashbury, Leopard Boy : White’s 
Punch and Judy ; Stage Performance by 
Willett Sc Thorne's Bijou Novelty Company. 

Admission 10 cents.
Reserved chairs 10 cents extra.

Qneatai ■■teraatlenal Expesltlon.

The Largest Elephant's Tusk in toe World

CjT Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide
street;,home I3ji Carlton street,___________
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
JaU^rnT’florY^SfLn^f'Sn SPECIAL NOTICE. •
Toronto street, near King street.

«X %Poes / ■246

II. 6. Amateurs lu Eugleud.
London, July 5.—At the international 

athletic meeting at Lillie Bridge to-day 
Cowie won the 100 yards dash, Waldron 
(American) third. The quarter mile dash 
had six starters. Myers (American) won 
easily in 49§ seconds, beating the English 
amateur record. Three-quarters mile run, 
Snooks of the Moseley harriers was first by 
ten yards, Fredericks (American) second. 
In the fonr mile walking match Murray 
(Williamsburg, N.Y., olub) was in front 
throughout, winning by 16 seconds, Meek 
(Weetside club of New York) third. Meek 
walked with scrupulous fairness but there 
was a diversity of opinion ro to Murray’s 
style, though unchallenged.

j Bolling Stock Seised.
Quebec, July 5.—The Mercury says that 

the rolling stock of the North Shore rail
way has been seized and ia announced to 
be sold by the bailiff.

To Ike Inhabitants of Ike Wmt Bad aad 
Parkdale.

Wall <ê Taylor, 29 Adelaide St.B
have opened a branch store at 1910 Queen sk 
wmt, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and Jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction. 31

f HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
SSéCTHOtfSÎP-T'ÏÏETtoâlftif TsTPHS

hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
station, corner King and York 

streeta, finest situation la Toronto. Its thor
oughly first clam appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, •pac’ons, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (toe whole house ha 
been painted, frescoed and decorated 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employ» in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to toe traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric hells in rooms. Fire es- 
oaoe in each bed

Action Against a Police Magistrate.
Prescott, June 6.—The other evening 

Police Magistrate Dunn so far forgot him
self as to exercise “his little brief author
ity" and order the arrest and detention of 
one of our oldest and most respected citi
zens, in the person of Mi» Eliza Gains- 
fort, for alleged abusive language to him
self. Miss Gainsfort has entered an action 
for $10,000 in the matter.

Exported Goods That Are Imported.
Ottawa, July 5.—An order has been 

passed regulating the importation of goods 
and produce manufactured in Canada and 
exported for / the purpose of being im
ported again. These goods will be ad
mitted free, provided they are imported 
within the space of one year, and provided 
they are the property of the individuals 
who export them.

U
He Wants a Divorce.

Ottawa, July 5.— Chari» Smith, of 
Campbellford, Ont., has made application 
for a divorce from his wife on ground of 
adultery._______________________ '

And all toe Wonders ot the East.?
vinetoSCORNER KING AND YORK STREETS.

rpHRATBB ROYAL,Fire at the Bon Marche.
The tasty decorations on the Bon Marche 

caught fire Saturday night when the elec
tric lights were lighted. A large crowd 
was speedily gathered opposite the store. 
The Hames were easily extinguished, but 
not before the big flag, a large portion of 
the trimmings, etc., were destroyed.

A Toronto Couple Divorced.
Annie T. and Otto C. Reinhold were mar

ried at Toronto January 2, 1871. Last 
January Annie tiled a bill in the superior 
i Hurt at Detroit setting forth that her hus
band had deserted her in 1878. A decree 
of divorce on the ground of desertion was 
granted by Judge Chapman Saturday.

THE BESTDestructive Storm In Illinois.
Chicago, July 6.—Despatches from 

central Illinois report a severe storm Sat
urday. In Sangamon county several farm 
houses were badly damaged, barns and out- 
houses were carried away, and crops 
ruined. Loss over $100,000. In Macon 
county a dozen dwellings were wrecked. 
Two of John Kraft’s children were badly 
injured. The wind lifted loaded cars off 
the track at Boody station. The loss in 
Macon county is estimated at $200,000. 
Christian county ia said to have suffered 
severely.

Prie» graduated.
ELLINGTON 
and We 

novated and r 
best one dollar 
JAMESON. Pi

w lOTEL, COR. YORK 
streeta ; thoroughly re-

___bed throughout. The
day hotel In the city. J. J.jeter,__________

IB THECOR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS.

Dress circle 15c., orchestra 36c.. family circle 
15a. Matinee 10c. and 20c.

f
Racing at Chicago. „

Chicago, July 6.—The first race, purse 
$500, lor 3-year olds, one mile, Tempelhof 
won, Admiral 2d, Hanap 3d; time 1.47. 
The second race, Hyde park stakra, a 
eweepetakes for 2-year olds, three-quarters 
of a mile, Verano won, Belle Fate 2d, Joe 
Colton 3d; time 1.19. The third race, 
commercial stakes, sweepstakes for all 
ages, one mile and a half, Ada Glenn won 
by half a length, Beatman 2d, half in 
front of Gleanen, 3d; time 2 48J. The 
fourth race, purse $500, mile and a quarter, 
Wedding Day won, Harry Gilmore 2d, 
Athlone 3d; time 2.13. The fifth race, Gay 
won easily, Fisherman 2d, Loupe 3d, Ohio 
Boy distanced; time 1.654. The judges dis
qualified Guy on account of foul riding, 
and gave the race to Fisherman. Scalper 
was given second place, Loupe third. All 
beta declared off.

CHEAPEST.naSINESS CARDS. JSLIFSSMpaefiEmond St. East. Tenders given for any amount mm BREAD 1
HELP WANTED. of draining. 26

Y73IR8T-CLAS8 OVERALL MAKBRlI 
r wanted. None but experienced need 
apply. A. FRIENDLY, 15 Front street west.

75 Bay street_________________ __________
YET ANTED IMMEDIATELY — EXPERI- 
W ENCED driver and canvasser for 

grocery businew ; must have first-class refer
ence; none but experienced hand need apply. 
Apply at DEVLIN'8 Grocery, 285 King street 
west, at
T*TANTED—YOUNG MAN AS WAITER W at JEWELL Sc GLOW'S, 56. « and 60 
Colbome street.

tagaClaren, Macdonald, merritt
IJlI. Sc SHEPLEY. barristers, solicitors, &c„ 
U nion^Ltmn^building^ 30 Toron to street.

jiG^owAT jikuITTElft!, HHTaTe and 
ITS Financial Agents, 4, King street East; Properties sold on commiesMm; Estât» man- 
aged; money to loan, etc.________________

A Blase at Brantford.
Brantford, July 5.—At 3 o’clock this 

morning a fire broke out in the dye house 
of the wincey factory, situated some dis-

A Cattle Men Murdered.
Dodge Citt, July 6.—R. B. Schoat, of 

Golish, Texas, was killed this morning in 
sPeptarrel with Dave St. Clair, a gambler. 
Schoftt is a member of the cattle firm of 
Boven A Schoat, who have 6000 head of 
cattle on this market. The excitement 
among the cowmen is intense snd the 
lynching of St. Clair is threatened.

Look out for the great cheap 
"'i->ry sale that the Bon 

' ill begin this day week. From American Patent Pro* 
eeee Floor.

tance out of the city. The building was a 
total loss. Supposed incendiary. Low on PERSONAL.tirYVfyvm? a~FKmrD who wants

JEA-toget into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself I
&&5rai
make money: everybody satisfied; no hum-

HARRY WEBB
ig^ofobofoetom ^

»p Furniture.
deception in the manu- 

1 oroode; purchasers 
'rom a reliable 

A Co., 349 
ing none but 
very reason* 

y offer. We 
to give them

ones.building and machinery $10,000; insured 
iu North British and Mercantile for $5000. a

Delivered Daily.A Boftseau Man Missing.
Rmsbaw, July S.<—Walter Morgan of 

this city is missing since July 8, He started 
to take two bags of salt from the wharf to 
the opposite side of the lake, and nothing 
has been seen or heard of him since,

WINANCIAL.
‘KtfUNSr W LKLRon faRI üJüüiVV
i A Proqp^j

Barrister.
89 Adelaide itrael east.

WkeleHef
Prom the Kingston Ntuit.

A EstaMe Tlaterr Her Wallace Bain A Taranto capitalist was in the aittf $ 
Niw You, July 6.—The double skull ' few days ago looking for a site upon wbleh 
ee between Wallace Ro* and Fred Plaiated to ereet a lax taetory.

\
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